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GREAT. ISSUES

'

NOT PARTY
AFFAIRS

HOSrlTlUDE
PERMANENT OBJECTS

His Speech at Waterways Conven
tlon at Memphis Dealt With
Principal Questions in Ad-

ministration of Nation-Sh- ot
at Corporations.
Memphis,

Tenn.,

Oct.

Tenver, Cororaco, October
4. Hall
tinlght and Saturday; warmer Saturday.

INLAWS

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 4. 1907.
W Its significance In thecountry
future
CONSTERNATION IN LOUISIANA
ment of our whole
INSPECTORS
icclally
west. Is bu

of the
lnnig 10 De unaersiooa.
OiiisorvliiK Forests.
sre the most effective
(l
i of floods, especially
when
Pr. V
on the higher mountain
the
"lor
he national forest policy,
or
I primarily
to avert
Innu 7
timber famine which 1
mltli 1
now
I 'ng to be felt, has been
In securing partial con
effect!
by retarding the run-otrol 01
.ng
c
the erosion of the
and
higher slopes within the national for
ests. Still the loss from soil wash 1
enormous. It Is computed that one
fifth of a cubic mile In volume, or
one billion tons in weight of the
richest soil matter of the United
States, Is annually gathered In storm
rivulets, washed Into the rivers, and
borne Into the sea. The loss to the
farmer Is in effect a tax greater than
all other land taxes combined, and
one yielding absolutely no
return
The department of agriculture Is
now devising and testing means
to
check this enormous waste through
Improved methods of agriculture and
rorest management.
Resources Falling,
"Many of the ' resources which we
have been In the habit of calling In
are being rapidly ex
exhaustible
hausted, or in certain regions have
actually disappeared.
Coal mines
oil and gas fields, and Iron mines In
already
Important
are
numbers
worked out. The coal and oil meas
ures which remain are passing rap
Idly, or have actually passed, Into
the possession of great corporations,
who acquire ominous power through
an unchecked control of these prime
necessities of modern life; a control
without supervision of any kind. We
are consuming our forests
three
times faster than they are being re
produced. Some of the richest tim
ber lands of this continent have already been destroyed, and not re
placed, and other vast areas are on
the verge of destruction. Y'et forests.
unlike mines, can be so handled as
to yield the best results of use, with
out exhaustion, just like grain flelas.
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NUMBER 233
TO WATCH SEVEN INSTEAD OE FIVE

9.

INTERNATIONAL

INDICTMENTS
RETURNED

ft

Roosevelt Says Enlargement
of Navy. Panama Canal
and Such Projects Are
National.
THEY

WEATHER

4.

Thou

sands of citizens and visitors throng
ed the streets of Memphis today to
do honor to President Roosevelt, and
many distinguished men are .here to
attend the second annual conven
thin of the Lakes to Gulf Waterways' convention Which met at the
lAudltorium rink this morning. President Roosevelt was scheduled to ar
rive by steamboat from Cairo at 1
p. m. but the steamer was an hour
behind tine schedule. .Preparations
on an extensive scale have .been
made for his entertainment after the
delivery of his address this after

Public

Agent of Treasury Depart- - GrandJury at San Francisco
ment Finds That Japanese
Did Quick Work With Older
Are Sneaking Across Line
Kidnappers and Other
From Canada.
Cases.

1,600

t

m

M ) (i)Uii(IIi

HAD NO MERCY

MONTHS

FOR

ALLEGED

GRAFTERS

A Sufficient Force of Officials Will Two Are Included For Accepting
ue installed to Prevent Wily
Bribes In Addition to Men Who

Schemes Which Are Now

Took Bulletin Editor
cibly From City
Last Week.

Being Worked by
Yellow Men.

For-

Portland, Ore., Oct. 4. A special
fan Francisco. JTnl rw a Th.
from Dellingham, Wash., says: "As fight of the United liall rua la In- a result of the Investigations by O. terests to escape prosecution is
R. Dabcock. special agent of
the Uton T is alowlv
United States treasury
department, I ers. It has developed that seven,
five,
cent to Vancouver, B. C, when the I '""lead
Indictments were re- , of
.
.
.i
riots occurred, a force hTv They V 2- - V,?n'7 wwln- ot federal officials will
be Installed
.
, n
Three against Railroad Com mis- fit tha Inlornnllonnl
ner Supervisor An
keep back the scores of Japanese
r.,an,drn
wno are dally crossing the border I
accepting ana
agreeing to accept a brlbf.
Into the United States.
Uabcock was sent to Vancouver I Three against
former Supervisor
vv. uoney ror accenting and
to investl- - I
irom vvasningion. u.
gaie ana report on tne immlgatlon I "o'eemg to accept a bribe,
situation, and the result of the riot. I One lolnt lnHintman.
n
ile found that hundreds of Japanese II Porter Ashe, attorney for the Unl-hillegally crossed the lnternation- - ted Railroads.
al boundary and were continuing to detective for the United Railroads!
kidnaping of Fre- dV,'
?' uiuer, managing
wm.-ia-t
iigun-o.iuw
i.uuu i mum
editor of the
Japanese have come to uiul
the United Bulletin, on Sepember 27
States from Vancouver In the last
In
addition
Ashe
the
indictment
I
three months.
further charged John Doe. nLhuvl
I
nd
Doe,
covering
Ke
Ifoe
the twoJms Snrnk In.
..
W u
m, - v
rna rl
I
nortnern viwuiicuiB till U TJia lltllian
ine Japanese on
boundary of the UnitedineStates buy ufdnanTnnH
41 the ule"e1
name"
tickets to some point In Mexico and
J o h"
permission
thus secure
to pass
through this c6untry. a favor which
l"'uuK"
?n eatt
",ftain
is granted to representatives of any
ey
Hd VlV"
nation as a matter of courtesy. There eachVv fZSttl"d2?- Is no supervision for them after thov
leave the Inspectors at the boundary
line and when they reach a point l ,ue70l
T'iSiLf
tft 4 ?nC" .l9"
theT country where they feel themsol- - dieted m erf
,. .
.
vn sale, iney uniu on. .ins
irain ana...I
.
t. iiu.milu in an . v iniHnnrki.
TiimnN
ma Ke ineir nomes. in tnis
manner it I ji4ia
to
as
ln.
.circulation
the .
I. .flM thnt thnnund. of .inn
and Chinese have sneaked into
United State, during the past
I
,
mor. , m
... n jv nf- thorn rnmln tr" hv- unv
" i Burprise,
1,1 Ad'"0" t
those from
,njictmen.t C0Verlng the Home
Tne
I Tppnhnn
l.
tiHharv
man with accepting SS.Suo to nor.
I ruptly
vote
the Home Telenhoim
There ar a regular
comnnnlen
of
.
. ..
v
n.. ..1. t .
im .1 It 'a Hmiviumi,
wno
ana uninese
'"k""j
jupanese
are en- - -- ,im
ln the Indictment covering the
gaged ln bringing In these unlawful
have trolley bribery, Wilson was charged
residents.
These companies
receiving $10,000, and Coffey
agents in the United States, Canada.
and Mexico, who conduct all nego- - 4Jyne to vote the overhead trolley,
indictment covering the gas
tlatlons, buy the tickets, ride with .
eacn man with, re
the Immigrant until the proper I point I "'.'""J'
CClVlng
1750.
la ronnhtiwl
ur.il Ihpt.
him
!iruii
I
Equally surprising as the Wilson
until he is safe.
aim iney indictments,
was the
rapidity with which the Older invesiigaiion was carried
through and
Indictment drawn ud. nresnntnd
DRIVEN
HINDUS
INTO the
to the inquisitorial bodv. voted un- ii aim ui Ken uerore me presiding
jLiuxn nr nis signature.
The Jury met at 2 o'clock WedCANADA
BY
AN
nesday and continued n BMutlnn un
til after 6. All of the papers, bar- mug ine Ane indictment, had been
prepared and all that remained was
ARMED MOB
the formal putting of the vote.
There were called before the
grand Jury Fremont Older, managing editor of .the "Hulletln!"
P
. w li nn ii o n .1 1,.... . ' , . u
r -ii
ngeiea
constables who had assisted
AMdUUS. WHO ndU rUUHU I0JVrtnur Smnrtr
in xne s.iunai)ing
a United Railroads' detective;
the
fuge in Washington. Are
"Banjo-Kye- d
Kid," true name. Har
ry Laurentzen,
spectacle
Forced Away.
man oi mystery: James Kurev and
ururm xiesM, uiirns aetective.
Cohan was before the iurv nearlv
nuur auu a nan ana it was larara.
K..ik:in Wuuh
lint 4 Rmi pi! "n
ly
upon his testimony that
hv an unirrv mnh. a m Ji
the ta- rturlv 1
P
lllndus, who had found shelter In a to .Sariwer.e based. He told of coming
rancisco
with
the
warrants.
following
cabin at Danville, Wash.,
juuge look ror nis
their escape from Canada, fled be- fore a fhuwer of missiles last night endorsement that they be served in
01 lne subsequent
lne
a"a
.counV,
and were soon back across the line.
A few shots were fired at the tres- - lve.nts leading up to the release of
passers, but none of them were In- - iu?V on "ttt,eaa corpus at Santa
ured, it Is believed.
Cohan gave all he knew to the
i
IH..H..O ..
iki.
,fr'adll to. keeP , hl8 ow'n
country, as they came In after the
.
"u
rei'ent rlntu at Vancouver and other I

rS'

IZm'

anti-Japan-
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Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 4. An explosion of gas or tire damp occurred in mine number 7, owned by
the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad company, at Pratt City this
morning and a cave-I- n
of the roof
followed.
Four miners, including
the bank boss, were caught in the
cave-I- n
and are believed to be dead.
A number of Injured men were taken out of the shaft and removed to
hospitals.
The explosion occurred shortly after the men went to work this
morning. The gas had probably accumulated in some out of the way
place during the night, and when
they entered the mine this morning
their lamps caused the ignition and
explosion.
AumlKT Were Saved.
A large number of miners, who
were some distance away from
the bank boss and the three miners
who are believed to be dead, saw
the flash and dropped out of the way
of the concussion, but were caught
by falling coal and slate. Their uninjured comrades dragged them out
and they were pulled out of the
shaft by the crowd which gathered
after the explosion. In this manner
thirty-on- e
men were saved. An effort to reach the Imprisoned men
met with failure. The mine is afire
and there is no llklihood of their be
ing alive.

Goldlleld,

Oct. 4. In true
border style four men wore shot this
afternoon at Uda, a small mining
town xnirty miles south of Goldlleld
lhree of them are probably mor
tally wounded and are in the hos
pital unconscious.
As Hilly Seinon, owner of the Mo
hawk saloon, situated on the main
street of L.ldu. at 3 o'clock was sitting facing the door and playing
cards with Jim Hibbs, Dave Wright
ana a man caned "Shorty." the door
suddenly Hew open and Harry Wiseman, said to have a reputation in
tne southwest as a bad man, started
blazing away at the party.
Kvery
bullet fired by the desperado went
to its mark.
Semon was the only man In the
place who had a revolver. At the
first shot, when he saw Hibbs fall
from his chair, Semon drew and re
turned the fire of the Intruder.
Throe. Will Itle.
Vhen the smoke
cloared Hibbs
was found with a bullet through his
cheeks and one
penetrating his
siomacn. vvmgnt got a bullet In the
groin and "Shorty" was wounded in
a leg. Wiseman was shot through
the mouth, but Semon was not
struck.
The Injured men were rushed by
auiomoune to uoidneld and given
every attention, but it Is feaied that
tnree will die.
Semon decla.-e- l
the shooting is a
complete mystery to him.
Wiseman ohot up the to'vi a year
ago ana s cttitujcroa a tM char
acter.
Nev.,
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Bureau of Information
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113 WEST
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he
i
not safe here. As soon as the new.
aS no.seu aoroaa mac a colony 01
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n
d
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Hindus was occupying the supposedly Kea
Incidents
tld thef minor
ue.erted cabin near IJanvllle, a large ,.0,ineoted with
kidnaping
and
Fremont Older went on the
to
I??. ,f0",e.d.' orefnm S!d 40 rUn the describe
ln detail the Incidents of an
eventful night. He was the last wit
ness called.
Shortly after he left
MOFFAT STATEMENT
ine jury room the doors were onen.
ed, the Jury proceeded to the Tem
ple Israel
and formally presented
DECIDED
UNTRUE the seven Indictments to Judge Cof
fey.
The John Doe warrants will be
served upon the other three partlci- Chicago, 111., Oct. 4. The special I lanta to the alleged kidnaping as
grand Jury retained by Judge landis I meia luenime.i are learned.
Investigate the charges made by
MotTebt of the Standard
resident
r I'
uviuiiany
ul muiuiui, namely, 4. ....
i'ii
lI
Tl......
.NOW' IS .Tlll,
hut
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rii,iiar.,u
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v.iiyi,.
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vL.i. ivuuj
UiiKi
notify
tht;
to
naic
ments were entirely without foundu.
tliroiiull the ( luHsinett tViliiiiins
ion.
of Tla CitUen. This pitM-- r will
iiuiliiialii a llurcaii of liirorma- KiI.I,lJ HIMSFI,!'
tiiui during th
fair for tin- t
iM
WIFE'S GRAVE.
of
aiul will lie
lltor
Oct. 4. Robert
Leadvllle. Colo.,
tlM
till
ul.le
you
unningham, aged 62, formerly ale Ihw. i, nutall 111 11 rooms
a.
t i
police captain ln this city, and of le I IKI AIs IX)R
AM)
ItlKIM
late connected with detective de-- 1
liotitit mi 1. m.- i:m.v aa
artment of the Denver & Rio Gran-- 1
lli:.vr
iin 'in:ii. a
a railway, was found dead today on I 4 E.N ('I-lilloiti.' vimit
t,
'
wiie. ne naa oeen e Kl s,
"J
Advert
n
hot through the head. Everything I earlv ami
ll,l tiu.
a
pointing to suicide.
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4. The
Tenn.. Oct.
steamer Mississippi with the president aboard drew alongside the
steamer Alton carrying the gover
nors oi seventeen states at 9:30 this
morning while the President's fleet
was still many miles above Memphis
for the purpose of giving the president an opportunity to Invite Governor Curry of New Mexico and
Frantz of Oklahoma on board the
Mississippi.
1 want the eovernnr of ho ai
rltory that has become a atat nnrl
the governor of the territory that Is
uvoin
io Dacome a state to ride with
me,- - said the president.
very good friends," re"We're
marked the president, as Governor
Curry boarded the Mississippi, and
ne repeaiea me remark as Governor
Frantz climbed aboard.
Governor Curry and the president
chatted very coniidentiallv and there
seems to be the greatest of friend- snip potween the two men.
Some
time was spent by them In the president's cabinet In close conversation.
and when they Joined the party on
urv, me president reiterated his
remark of yesterdav that ha would
favor statehood
for New Mexico
alone and would do all in his power
m BucuMs ximt Doon ror the terrl-trOovernor Curry seemed much
(leased with his Interview with the
president.

beJZ

TSww"0

Roosevelt Today Gives Re Pour Known to be Dead In Old Time Frontier Gun Play
newed Promise to Work
Alabama Colliery as ReIn Nevada Saloon Has
for Statehood.
sult of Cave-In- .
Fatal Ending.

Mempihls,

i,'

w.,u"no?

OF DAMP

happy-go-luck-

itttUUttUlttlt

COME

III THREE

I4UHI.1,

"Our public lands, whose highest
visa Is to supply homes for our peo
pie, have been and are still being
taken in great quantities by large
orivate owners, to whom, home
making is at the best best but a
secondary motive subordinate to the
noon.
desire for profit. To allow the pub
The president and his immediate lie lands to be worked by the teniparty will take a special train this ants of rich men for the profit of
evening for the proposed hunt In the landlords, instead of by free.Louisiana.
holders for the livelihood of their
Among the delegates to the con- wives and children. Is little less than
governors
vention here are the
of a crime against our people and our
ilfteen states. United States senators, institutions.
representatives, noted engineers and
Must Add to Navy.
ipromlnent men from all sections of
"Remember, gentlemen, . that any
the territory traversed by the Mls- - work
like this entails grave respon
eissippi river and Its tributaries.
slbilltles. The one intolerable posi
Xolsy Reception.
nation, as
tion for a
The arrival of the president on for a
man. Is to bluff
me steamer Mississippi was the sig- and then not be able to maice gooa.
nal for a great reception. 'Every We have accented the Monroe doc
boat In the harbor used dts whistle trine as a cardinal feature of our
and bell to the utmost In .honor of foreign doIIcv. We have undertaken
the nation's chief executive, and It not only to build but to police and
iwas wltn dlmoulty ithait he hurried to guard the Panama canal.
This
through the crowd to the convention means, unless we ar3 willing to ac
(hall, shaking
ihands right and left cept the humiliation of being treated
and speaking to friends as he pro some time by some strong nation as
ceeded. His address was heard by a vain and weak .braggart, that we
the biggest audience which has yet must .build and maintain our navy
greeted him on this trip, and was at the highest point of efficiency.
applauded with all ithe vigor-othe When the canal is nnianea our navy
enthusiastic throng.
can move from one ocean to the othTlio President's Atlilrow.
er at will; for, remember that our
"Under any circumstances I should doors open on both oceans. Until
welcome the chance of speaking at then our battle fleet, which should
Memphis in the old historic state of always be kept and maneuvered as
Tennessee, rich in Its glorious past a unit, oughd now to appear in our
and In the certainty of an ever great- home waters In one ocean ana now
er future; but I especially congratuto appear in our home waters in
late myself that I am able to speak the other.
here on an occasion like this, when
Such questions as the upbuilding
I 'meet not only the citizens of Ten- and
of
the United
maintenance
nessee, but many of the citizens of States navy, the completion of the
wwn
Mississippi and Arkansas and of oth- Panama canal In accordance
er states as well; and when the chief the plans now being carried out, and
many
so
Mississippi
are
states
executives of
the improvement of the
gathered to consider a subject of river, are not party questions. I am
momentous interest to all.
striving to accomplish what 1 can in
Waterway KImhiM be I'tlHaa!.
such matters as these because the
"The Mississippi river and its trib- welfare of the notion imperiously
utaries ought by all means to be demands the action that I am takutilized to their utmost possibility. ing. It is aotion in the interest of
Facility of cheap transportation Is an the people, and the need for it will
essential in our modern civilization, be as great long after I have passand we can not afford any longer to ed out of public life as It la now.
neglect the great highways
which On these great points that I have
nature has provided for us. These mentioned, as on others I could
natural highways, the waterways, mention, from ithe standpoint of the
can never be monopolized by any nation the
policy is everything,
They belong to all the while it is of little importance who
corporation.
people, and it Is In the power of no carres it out so long as It actually
one to take them away.. Wherever a is carried out. Therefore, 1 nope you
navigable river runs beside railroads will see to It. according to your best
the problem of regulating the rates endeavor, that the policy Is accepton the railroads becomes far easier, ed as permanent, as something to
because river regulation Is rate reg- be persevered in because of the inulation. When the water rate sinks, terest of the whole Deoole. and with
the land rate can not be kept at an out regard to any possible political
excessive height.
changes.
"Year by year transportation probRegulation of Hallways.
acute,
more
the
and
become
lems
"Before closing let me say a word
time has come when the rivers real- upon
subject of the regulation
ly fit to serve as arteries of trade of the.therailways
by congress under
with channels
should be provided
Interstate commerce clause of
deep enough and wide enough to the
In my Judgment
constitution.
the
make the Investment of the necessary
y
Inof
money profitable to the public. The the old days
on the part of the public
national government should under- difference
to
corporations
the conduct of the
take this work.
have passed. The American people
Irrigation of Art.! Lands.
has
made up Its mind that the conquesgroup
of
"Another Important
ditions of modern industrialism are
tions concerns the Irrigation of arid Buch
as imperatively to demand su
lands, the prevention of floods and
in the Interest of the peothe reclamation of swamps. Already pervision
as a whole over these great cor
nianv thousands of homes have been ple
porations.
Most emphatically we
established on the arid regions, and
do full justice to them; but
the population and wealth of seven- should
n ruturn we should
exact justice
teen states and territories have been from
to the public. Some of
largely increased through Irrigation. them them
so
to
have
become
habituated
Yet this means of national develop- disregarding everything
ment is still In its Infancy, and It will own wishes and Interests but their
the
doubtless long continue to multiply eftont to establish a proper that
supervis- homes and increase the productiven
over
on
them
has
aroused
their
ness and power of the nation. The art a curiously unreasonable an
reclamation of overflow lands and tagonism. We can no more tolerate
marshes, both in the Interior and njustice to the railroads than In
along the coasts, ha already been justice
by them; one course is as Im
carried on with admirable results,
and as fundamentally mis- hut In this field, too, scarcely more moral
hievoua
and Injurious to the people
than a good beginning has yet been
other.
made. Still another fundamentally as ithe
SuHTi-doi- i
of CoriMtrallons.
important question Is that of water
"in the matter of supervision of
corporations we
the great railway
are acting as all civilized govern- nenu have already anted or are on
NOW IS THi: TIME,
4 Tlio big fair oh-ii- s
the point of acting. The unrestrict
next week.
ed issue of railway securities withIf you have rooms for rent or
out any super vision, and under cir4 room uiul Inianl. now is tlie
cumstances which often result In the
time to notify the
eoUi
gravest scandal, should not be pertliroiiKh the IummI fled Columns
mitted, and only by governmental
of The Citizen. .This paier will
inainlHlii u Bureau of luforinaaction can it be prevented. It Is alKngland
in
ready thus prevented
during
tln
tion
fair for the
and lermany, for Instance. In Eng- iH'iielil of visitors ami will be
4 aide to llll all the rooms you 4 and the nrst royal commission of
railways, of which that great par- 4 have to rent. Ol It 4'lASiSl- lamentary ami popular leader, Wll-iaK)lt ROOM AMI
iu:i ADSwin,
Kwart Gladstone, was chair
m: given
hoard
man, set forth as fundamental the
PUKKK.ltHUM' CHANCE
very
principles
which here have at
4
AM,
BEFORE
ENCE
milhaul been enacted into law, or which,
Advertise your rooms
Kits.
as I firmly believe, will speedily be
4 early ami avoid the ru li.
enacted."
I 1

HAVE

EX HA! -- TED,

i

York,

Oct.

4.

"A

tacit

has been reached between the Iiulrrnatlonal
Salt company, known as the salt trust, and
certain indepundent
manufacturers
in regard to regulating the future
course of the market for evaporated
salt, according to statements made
in well Informed quarters," says the
Journal of Commerce.
This action
mils taken, It Is said, la consequence
of the higher cost of labor and supplies, as well as because of the
of suit. Prices have recently been
advunced
from fifty
cents to 11.10.
MILLIONAIRE FRACTURES
HIS SKILL
FALL.
Vancouver, li. C, Oct. 4.lit Herbert
R. Morton,
an Australian millionaire, slipped on the steps of the
Vancouver opera house last night
and fractured his akull.
He will
probably die.
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'ALBUQUERQUE
TAOR TWO.
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CITIZEN.

EVENING

Should Remind You
That You Need a

I
SANTA FE RESTAURANT I

Coal or Wood

kg

a. f. Woodard has sue
on the Beet Ion at Itlue

partment.
ceeded him
water.
Horn . to Mr. and Mr. A. W. Skin- - N
ner of 4 20 West Santa Ke avenue. l
a bov. Mr. Skinner is an employe
of the local Santa Fe shops.
Train No. 2 was eight hours late Ci
vosterday as a Tes ult of a freight en- - IAJ
gine being used to pull It instead pn
of a passenger engine.
www
Cade Silvv, chler or the secret
of the Santa Fe pgj
department
coast lines, was an AiDuquerque visi
tor yesterday.
H. J. Snowdon left 1nst night for
Kingman. Ariz., for specliil service in
the secret service department.
The number of secret service men
employed by the Santa Fe for the
local divisions has been lncreaseu.
T,ocnl trainmen are breathing eas
ier. The femflle detective has left
for parts unknown.
Marhlnlrf neoree Wilson has re
turned from a pleasure trip to famil
iar scenes In the east.
Walter Sanders. section foreman
at Isleta. Is on a leave of absence.

KE EPING RECORD

OF E NGNES
SPEED
Safety Must Give Way to
Everything Else at
Present Time.

We have a Fine Assortment
Heaters bought in car lots.
Prices and quality defy com-

1

GOOD BIG MEALS

petition.

JUPERIOR t

8

8
0

mW AIR TIGHT.

Cheap for Cash or on Payments. "We Set 'em Up.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. M.

COKJJu0OOtKJO000

oooooooooooo-

Charles E. Suntaagg, Proprietor.

PEHSONAIL

.

-

Speedy Service.

Cool, Bright

Glean,

Railroad engineers p.rc under sur
Their sueed records ore
scanned and their performances between stations with trains It watched
closer than ever before. Most of the
urn fitted With "dutch
anirliKva
docks" atid the record ofbythe speed
the memade between stops, told
chanical device, is a matter that
The
Catarrh Cannot Ba Cured
every engineer must consider.
" ttiey
management Is determined to avoid with LOCAIj APPLICATIONS,
cannot
speed.
reach the seat or tne aisense.
high
disastrous wrecks due to
Mood or constitutional dis
la
discussing this modern feature of I'oiorrh
ease, and In order to cure It you must
railroading, an englneman says: "Our take
remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Internal
trains are carded up to a certain
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts direct
speed and the rules hold that we ly on the blood ana mucous sunce.
limit, Hull Cntsrrh Cure Is not a attack medi
must not exceed a certain
by one or tne
It whs prescribedcountry
sometimes not a great deal higher cine. physicians
O
In this
for years W
best
anytnlng
than the carded speed If
prescription.
It
regular
Is
IryrynrxXXXyOOOOOOOOOOOOClOaCX
a
and
we
a
minute
lose
hanoens that
com- known,
cs
.1
ton
Lmnn.nl
best
nf
the
unable to blnpd
two at ta",nB.
Nueva, is
the best blood puriflers. acting
' of Villa
lost ?mf In the old directlywithon the mucous surfaces. The
VDori' Aragon
make up
.
tflnvM About
all tnat an enginemau perfect combination of the two ingreni- - in k
pirn Tilrertorles may be had
was asked to do was to get his train ents Is what produces such wonderful curing catarrn. oena ior lesi- atThe Citizen office for SI each.
over the division. Of course on cer- results in rree.
unusually
Imonlals
the track
J. farmer, m
tain sections of barred,
J F. Decker and C.Vegas
J
J. CHENET & CO.. Props .
yesterday
but the enhigh speed was
In Las
were
Romero,
Ohio.
Toledo,
glneman acquainted with the road Bold bv Druggists, price 75 c.
shaking hands with friends.
afternoon
was relied upon to get the train over Take Hall's Family fills for constipa
Cecil B. Tape, an English army ofonly ques- tion.
the road, and about thewhy
ficer, Is spending a week in Das Ve-or
he was
tion he was asked was
gas on his way home from a tour
late. Now, if the train la late you
Mexico.
are
must explain the delay, it youspeed
to his
Rlcardo Gomez returnedmorning
on time and have exceeded the
af
why.
home at Trementlno this
limit It Is up to you to tell just
uays
in
ter spending several
Is a lucky engineer who gets into
It
some exa terminal without tohaving
msi
make."
planation or other
F. J. Gehring left Las Vegas
FOR
SUNDAY
place bids
night for Blsbee, Ariz., tosewage
Ills Rules.
sysfor the construction of a
The rules relating to speed of
tem In that city.
trains say:
t. n Allen, who has been in Las
"Speed of trains and disconnected
to
Vegas for three weeks attending
engines The speed of trains must
business mutters, leu last nigni
never be such as to be. in the estihlB home in Bisbee, Ariz.
mation of the englneman and conthe
Freight and mixed
ductor, unsafe.
Walter M. Taber, manager ofStock
provision
shows
running,
local
market
The
use. In
Momsintile
and Live
trains on time must on
exover
any
change
week
table,
scarcely
dlorlthis
the
at
allowed
headquarters
time
all the
wUh
to last. So novelties have come in and pla gpent the day in Santa Fe on
cept such as absolutely necessary
MaxiY
do their work at the stations.forty-liv- e
business.
f ' v." L a ,k D k. . r? h
I
.
CM,..!.!, n
i
mum speed of 8-- 1 engines,
t,
merchant of
P-- 3
oevn
scarce
P-- 2
engines,
ana
getting
win
ZZa
noi
and
per
i
hour;
miles
Kant
Fe . last
K-- 5
ntarlrat
ouiitu
muh limirpr "hfl nrUH ATfi II(..Iinillllt.
fortv-nv- e
"'"
KYiM'lHlOr miles per hour; R-,
Unrrta
. w...
fffim
ill- CI1 IWUtD
IK l
per
following:
e
thirty-fivthe
miles
and D4 engines,
nc
Missouri, wnunvr
Snrlne?.
lYult.
B, C
. An An f i. 9 V.td
a i
on It
hour. Eight wheel, classes A,thirtyw.
Cnnl l iur viio uciitui.
A.nnn-An Cfll KaKCOi lilt , ViaiiRCD,
exceed
uui-UI
and M, speed not toMogul
l
wife and . augnier
ana
Ir. F. R. Clapp,
hwnHnns. 4oc: At.nles. 10c: pineap- live miles per .hour.
Miss Hazel McDonald
engines, classes H, K and C pies, 20 to 40c; grape fruit 10c and Catherine, and will
for
tomorrow
B, and M, class B, speed not to ex- up; lemons, toe Iup; plums, 15c; of Las Vegas, home leave
at Llgonler, Ind.,
2 lbs for 25c; their former
miles per hour. Con- li
inn,
ceed thirty-fiv- e
uraio!
iul
rnne S lbs for 25c: strawberries, where they will visit for a month
solidation and decapod engines classI
2 boxes for 35c.
The following have oeen appointed
es D and L. not to exceed twenty-fiv- e
public byNT Acting uovernornotaries T..M-miles per hour."
Puliop of Albll...,!
II
v.,
i juliiv-.- ,
i
:l 111 t' t fti
.1 III lii rnimtv
"
vnwji
INCKKASFS
" . ,' ' i
mV TltAVKTi
2
for
squash,
summer
doz.;
lbs
a
Moines. ' Union county
PARK. lic: Hubbard
OX TWO-CEN- T
wax
10c:
souash.
fThlcago. 111.. Oct. 4. C. B. Fletch
henna. 10c: notatoes. 9 lbs for 2oc: I Miaa Mauri Harding, who has been
er, superintendent of the Cherokee sweet potatoes, 5c; cucumbers,
tor the guest for the past six months of
division of the Illinois Central, who be: tomatoes, be; mangoes, ic; caD-- 1 her uncle and aunt. Air. ana Mrs. it,
ts in Chicago attending a conference bage. 6c: beets. Gc; carrots, 6c; tur- -- r n,,,.,. n Santa Fe. will leave to
of the train nips, 6c; green chill luc; green onlor a general revision
for her home In Waningion,
schedules of the system, appears to ions, 2 bunches for 5c; dry onions, i nitrruw
jj
passenger
be a believer In the
Prof. R. R. Lnrkln, superintendent
en hen
luc: watermelon. IV,
xate. He says at first it was reared
"
2 for 5c and up; ot ane puoi c scnoom ut
lowa wouiu worn and 2c; cantaloupe.
that the law in revenues
o
.
o
home from 1MB Cruces,
rn. him returned
of the road
havoc with the
so pittui, e iui ir...
.,r the
i." "..
i.T
,n.tin.
prosper
hut since it went into effect
,
.
,
.
nm
"f
mo
ui.
been
DOarU
v.i.ov.
Ul
has
reisrillB
State
Hawkeve
in
the
Itv
.
HI .wt V.n n In Artu
1.
no great and the volume of travel has
hass. 15c: barrlcuda. 15c: cat- - ABricunuio
Sea
diminbeen so large that instead of
left
llounder,
15c;
fish, 20c; rock cod,
Colonel George W. Prlchard counishing the train service, as it was 15c: vuilmon. 25e: ovsters. 3Sc a tlnt.
,ui. Wo vestenlnv for Lincoln
prenecessary
to
be
would
feared
oi
couri
Meat.
district
the
to
tv.
attend
to the road, it
vent too great loss
Beef. 8 to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c; iinroln county,
which will meet
has been found necessary to in- veal, 15 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 20c; there
next Monday. He has several
crease it.
12
to 20c; ORnham, 15 important cases before that court.
spring
.
. n . Jamb,
.
Vi.urr.l
-n . ..
A. P. Tarklngton
Brigadier General
9
T
.nrini'hTrk.
A monster locomotive for the Kan-M- s k"
..
'
.
t ir v
i . ...... .
l ,, .t t.a
'
in
I
iv,
Ul
railway
&
MU UL.llll KTIII . U I
'I
n
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Orient
miFI.
IK.
City. Mexico
en, nfkv aim
i
iov.,
7
i,.i..-- W...i u......-111 "J..
iJtUi Virgi- l- lUMRIIIF,
Mexico was standing in the locai
national
the
with
morning.
The
connected
matters
this
yards
Fe
tfenta
engine is a freighter. No. 301, and is
you want anytMns on earth, you rifle range, the rang s house and rifle
until canIt get it through the want column. Pits and will also check up and I ay
to be used in construction work comare
of bills Incurred during
r,
the Orient lines in Mexico
Th. p.n!n. nitlzen. V tret re- - I athe number
recent encampment.
pleted. The other big engine being suits.
o
used for that work was demolished
In
h. N. Davis, of Estancla. was will
I
some time ago by tumbling over a miv
IMVjS
K:int:
Fe vesterdav. Mr. Davis
o
principal
AUK T11IV THIS YKAlt. he Hnnolnted as acting
I
1' s. I ml bin Industrial school In
"A rut nf nnrlR nie. nlease?"
the
Clark L. Lindsay and wife have
The waiter in a downtown restau- - Santa Fe to till the vacancy made by
arrived in Ijim Vegas from their fir- - rant
walked to the sideboard, deftly the promotion of John S. It. Ham
Ind., and the
hnme at
the pie in six pieces and piacea I niltt to be chief clerk
employ of cut
former has entered the
of the eix sections before the
David II. Oano. of Chicago, arrived
Fe railroad company. He one
the Santa
customer.
the
for
in Santa Fe yesterday and will be,
and
telegrapher
expert
an
is
asked
pies
so
are
thin?"
"Why
the
present will relieve the operator at the customer as he inspected the he guest for a few weeks of Jonn
lJorman, a forest guard on the
Watrous.
,
food at close range. "Now look at W.
at
emez national forest stationed
crust
all
piece.
almost
this
Its
disMr. Oano Is connected with
Hland.
The mystery surrounding the
little
or
five
four
more
not
than
the
company,
Herbert,
in the
appearance of R. It.
the Standard OH
office of slices of apple."
ticket clerk In the uptown
"You must remember that the ap- Windy City.
Aristhe Southern Pacific at Globe,
crop is a failure this year." said
Frank O. Dick, who did some
Ten days have ple
ta still unsolved.
the waiter. "We can't charge any
lever iiltchlnir at the territorial fair
passed since he left that city and still more
put
we
so
pie,
every
cut
of
for
last year for Ias Vegas, and who
nothing has been heard from him.
less apple in it. We can't make them has been pitching for Wichita, Kan.,
bakery
either, so the
the past season, Has Deen signeu uy
J. R. Stokes has resigned as sec- unv smaller,more
flour and the MPles Socorro for the fair baseball tourtion foreman at Rluewater to accept- Just uses
more
nave
deuian
nament. Dick goes to I'ittsburg next
a position in the roadmaster's
vBiiiun.'e.
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Gold Weather

THE NEW;

RAILROAD DEPARTMENTl

,

AND

BUILDERS'

tsEji

FINISHERS'

SUPPLIES

Ialnt None Rot.Native and Chicago Lumber. Klierwln-Wllllnm- s
ter. Building 1'niKT, l'lustcr, Lime, Cement, Glosf, Sash, Doors, Etc.,
Etc., Etc.

Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning.Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
Write ns for
Catalogue anil Prices

J. Korber & Co.

ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO

I

v.

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

LINDSEY INVITED TO LONDON

r,

4,

ferwuuy

Truivn,

Consolidated Liquor Company
Sneeejiors to

MCL1NI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI

at filOMf.

TO SAVE ENGLAND'S

DAD DOYS

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt

Men Out of Poor Material.

kttp vrytblng la stock
atOMl

to outfit tb
fastidious bar eotnplata

Hava bean appo'ntatf axclualva agents In tha touthwaal far Jaa. A,
Bchlltz, Win, Lamp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellewstona,
Grean River, V. H. McBrayei-- e Cdar Brook, Loula Huntar, T.J. Man
arch, and other standard krenda of whltklea too numaroua to m ant I an,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell the straight article an received by as trom tse seat Uariaa,
Diit'.lleriea and Breweries In the United but s. Call sad lnsaoot aw
1 Hm Ual
Stock and Prlci, or writ tor IUustrt4 Csialugu
Issued to dealers only.
tt5C5J)C5
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Clixi. Mellm!,
O. BACkeckl,

WHOLEBALK DKALKRB IN

Lord Mayor Wants Denver Judge to Ex
plain His Plan For Making Good

1

J. D. E.kln, President
Q. Gloml, yic Pretldrat.

Albuquerque carriage Co.
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W. V. White, who

was

formerly

secretary of the territory
J. W. Raynoiils.
under
has arrived in Santa Fe for a fewlavs while en route to Socorro from
Howling Orteii. Kentucky, where he
visiting home
Hpent the summer
folks. Mr. White will remain in Socor
ro
coming
winter.
during
the
sore or
Blood Poison is
of
Thomas It. Stewart, acting super
nicer which does not always excite suspicion because of its insignificance;
visor of the Pecos river, Jemez and
but as the poison becomes more firmly rooted in the blood, the mouth and Tao
forests, during 'the ab
spots appear, a rash breaks out on the bo'ly, s nee national
throat ulcerate, copper-colore- d
of Fores-- t Supervisor lloss Mc
often
and
swell,
M Ian returned yesterday afternoon
the hair betrins to come out. elands in the neck and eroins
an inspection trip
ulcerating sores form on the limbs, hands or face. But this is not all : if to Santa Fe from
the Jemez reserve. He reported
the ooison is allowed to remain it works down and attacks the bones, causing mi
that an inch and a half of snow fell
necrosis or decay, and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. It Tuesday night In the vicinity of tial- J'oison,
Blood
Contagious
powerful
so
as
disease
a
Ui.us.
will not do to tamper with
lor every day the virus remains in the blood the trouble is progressing
A voung ladv. who refused to give
toward a more dangerous stage, and may in the end get beyond the reai h of her name for iublication, while rid
yesieruay
in
jiv treatment. There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood ing
on West Crold avenue, wan
Poison, and that is S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. This remedy o'clock
Um
near
mount
thrown
from
her
attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the blood anj corner of Third street and severely
rich,
pure
and
blood
makes
up,
received
poison.
the
"but otherwise
It
shaken
forcing1 out every particle of the
injury. The horse took fright
Strengthens the different parts of the body, tones up the system and cures no
street
near
corner
the
this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently. The improvement and galloped at aof fastFourth
clip for a
S
and
S.
S.
of
influence
trets
the
under
soon
as
oatient
as
the
romtiienres
and the
is driven from
the blood,
continues until every vestige oft thei.i.poison
,
:
.
;t ;a
o o.
o o :.
Fair Signs and Decorations
mi cinuucui,
unerer completely restored to iicanu. o.
i
Poison
Contagious
Blood
uccess and has cured thousands of cases of
Work well done no delay
every stage, and being entirely free from minerals, is a safe as well as ctrtai
At prices you can surely pay.
treatment. If you are suffering with this debasing disease get the poiso' Siate yuur plan and he will lit It
out of vour blood with S. S. S before it does further damage. Social horn And you'll be glad that
treatment bcik on the disease and medical advice Kent free to all who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
l'liono 711. 325 KouUi Uud St.

CURES
sy jjjllu jjls jt
zzo
usually a little
The first symptom Contagious
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"STACY DID

IT

Jiidtre Ijliuley.

Olfru XctJiersolc.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 4. Olfra Neth-ersolactress, queen of Curmens,
Inventor of the kiss and then some,
now
is
the ambassador of the lord
mayor of London, and by her efforts may change the entire system
of treatliiK with Juvenile criminals
In the lirltlsh empire.
When she returned this year from
London, he brought with her an Invitation from the lord mayor to
JuilKe I.lndsey of the Juvenile court.
asklntt him to ko to Lonfton ana
system of
explain his wonderful
making good boys out of bad ones.
accept
The Judge will probably
Judge
next summer, and with
Mack, of Chicago, will Journey to
London to tell the secret to the
English chief magistrate.
Here Is Xethersole's Mory of the
Invitation:
"I have always been Interested In
the oppressed. When a little gill I
used to go with my mother to visit
The
of England.
the workhouses
and
helplessness of the ignorant

linl .Muyor lYevor.
Impressed Itself upon

e,

my life.
poor
"When I came to Amerca 1 tried
to make friends with the newsboys
in the cities 1 visited. They taught
me much.
Visits Jiilcy.
"One day I was told A to visit JudgeT
vuu t ticil
ttt
InilLau
llunvor
had the opportunity and as I sat In
his court and saw the good he was
doing 1 resolved to obtain, if possible, the benetlts of this system for
the thousands of children of my own
land, who. once in the workhouse
have no chance to become aught but
criminals.
"This .summer I obtained an appointment with the lord mayor. I
told him of the wonderful Juvenile
court and he listened in amazement.
Finally he said:
" 'Tell Judge LIndey from me
that we want him to come to Im-do- n
and teach us his secret of making
men, not criminals, out of boy offenders.'
be
will
"The official invitation
here later."
T

j

when it and the lady parted
company. The horse then stopped
of lis own uccord.
Word reaches the city that the
Wlnslow, Ariz., baseball team has seof the
cured a part of the line-u- p
erstwhile creek Prescott team to asfair.
territorial
the
during
it
sist
The Procott team was the fastest
In southern Arizona and assisted by
the best plavers from it, Wiiuslow
would cut a'blgger figure at the fair
than expected.
Kdwanl Ehle left Santa Fe this
morning for Las Vegas, where he
went to meet his w ire, w no is re
turning from a visit to r.er parents ai
Fairfield, lowa, and also to lorm tne
acquaintance of hi little son and
namesake who was born during Mrs.
Khle'x visit In Iowa. Mrs. C. II. Far
mer of Muskegon, Mich., an aunt of
Mrs. Ehle. Is also accompanying her
to Santa Fe and will remain In that
city several weeks.
block,

Haiti Time In Kansas.
The old davs of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten In the
prosperous Kansas of today; alEarl
though a citizen of Codell,
Shaiubuig, has not yet forgotten a
says:
hard time he encountered. He
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
It took less than
New Discovery.
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all deale100.
Trial bottle free.
COc and
r.-.

SIJ) COXIH'CTOH
TO BIXXIK l'Ki:VISH
"Two experiences with Jays In one
morning is enough." said a conauc
tor on the electric line this morning
as his car reached the end of tne
line.
Then he told what had happened.
At Twelfth street the motorman
stopped the car for an elderly man,
standing by the car tracks.
"Do these cars go down town?'
without
tha conductor
he asked
boarding the car.
The con"Vea," was the reply.
ductor held his hand on the bell rope
and waited, but the man did not
move.
"Aren't you going to get on?"
"1
"No, thank you," he answered.
Just wanted to know."
"Grand." called the conductor later in the morning, as he pulled the
bell rone.
"This Is Orand.' 'he said, stepping
forward to a woman seated In tha
center of the car.
"I don't care to get off," she remarked blandly. "I Just wished to
know where the street la.
Tlwy Mako You I'eel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex
perienced by all who use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body
and mind which they create makes
one feel Joyful. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at all drug stores.
One pint mineral watei cures and
prevents constipation. Ak yoijr STO
cer for lu

WHAT

CAI

OUR HARNESS

DEPARTMENT

Offerj a wide choice in light and heavy Harness of all kinds Try Us.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner rirst St. and Tljsras Ave.

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to sptnd
your money economically, but it will also aid you

to save money systematically.
"When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) ycu
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

0C0000K5000

A. C. IULICKE and JOHN 8. MITCIIEXXj Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarter at

The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California

Tour friendship

and patronage

l

appreciated.

Courtesy

and

attention to guei4 is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafs
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.

ADVERTIZE IN THE CITIZEN

fui day, oeronF.n
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4,

PRISONS ARE CAUSE

CHICAGO

Boys and Girls, Held for Misdemeanors,
Are Associated With Crooks and
Schooled in Criminology.
As a result of a said the officer who accompanied
'ltut they always arrest this
official says: me.
"'Debasing younn boys; ruining the man, although he Is an Irishman, his
on
Is Murphy, and he goes
name
anminds and bodies of thousands
He
nually; educating criminal fur the crutches and has sandy hair."
t'hlc.ifco,

Oct.

n

TT'S another of the

Ederheimer-Stei- n
garments we've
selected to demonstrate in every sale we make that this
Is, in fact, a superior clothing store.

C,The Yale is the smartest Young Man's style striking
in the weave and rich colors of the fabrics
combines
good taste, service, satisfaction lends
the air of true refinement is fashionable
without being fancy.

C,The young

4.

rerent Investigation, an
slate penitentiary.

"This Is whnt the rich and powerful city of Chicago is doing In the
name of law and order!
"Hound and round the wheel of
justice goes, grinding the weak and
focllsh Into petty law breakers, these
into more serious offenders, and so
Into dnsperadne
to replenish the
convict population of Jollet.
"And he pltv of it all is that most
of those caught in the cogwheels of
the law come from the poor, the
unfortunate, the submerged.
"The Harrison street station Is a
laboratory for the culture of germs.
It is an inferno where innocent and

Iff

W

r

DITIZEIT.

Exceptional Style in
1 There's
i'this Yale Suit for Young Men

Rl

OF GREAT INCREASE

EVENING

seemed to think fal?e arrest and detention In this vile hole a good Joke!
"Hunks of dirty bread were thrust
through the bars to feed the prisoners, much as one would feed a
wild animal.
It Is one of the sights
to see a young baby grabbing
through the bars for food.
"Water is given In tin cups from
buckets that stand in this fetid atmosphere for hours. The bunks arc
narrow boards, one to a cell.
In
some cells pieces of torn blankets
could be seen there was absolutely
no other kind of bedding.
"When ilve and ten prisoners are
locked in one cell none can sleep.

fellow who exercises comand good judgment in the

mon sense
selection of this style, cannot be com
monplace. It's a suit for college
men or any others who are par
ticular. Let us show it
to you.

PAfiK TTtRESL

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

"T

Established 1888

Incorporated 1903

219 West Gold

Flro Insurance
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Clothing and Furnishings

0M

WRONG NUMBER TEXICO

rJ v

CAUSES MUCH
'Mtcn ,In Harrison
,

Si root pollen n tat lou iii which 10 to 20 prlom
Iiorrted.
guilty old men and young boys, bad There is not even room for all to sit
women and green country girls, down.
noiin-ii-

--

ooj-8-

la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder ofland is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

Price $25.00 Per Acre

persons
and
demented
found wandering on the streets are
iierded
together
indiscriminately
often ten in one cell.
"The stench is frightful. The built-i- n
cages under the ground
reek
with tilth the sanitary condition is
such that it's a wonder human beings can live through an hour in
this place, whereas prisoners
are
often kept three to five days in
these underground dungeons.
StociH-Iti ('rime.
"In one ceil I t.aw three women,
one an adulteress, the other a shopd
lifter, the third a
girl
who had been picked up on the
treet. She was merely being held
until her people could be notified.
"The shoplifter was a pretty, young
girt who etole in order to dress like
more fortunate women.
"The older woman, arrested under
peculiarly horrible conditions, was
regaling her companions, the pretty
shoplifter and the poor demented
creature, with the story of her life
as I came up.
"On the men's side a cripple by the
name of Murphy told me he had
been arrested in every city he had
visited since last March for the murder of a man in Pittsburg.
" 'The man wanted is a German
with a wooden leg and black hair,'
d

weak-minde-

HAS PLACE IN
AFFAIRS OF LIFE

Air is 1)1kihmih.
"At the end of a day and night
such prisoners are reduced to semi- idiots from lack of sleep and the
poison tney breathe.
"Sanitary conditions are a shade
better in the Cook county Jail, but
nere, 100, young and old are herded
together like animals. Almost every
sort of gambling except roulette and
bioi macnine nourish here, and pris
oners have told me It was easier to
get whisky in Jail than In some of the
outlying prohibition d striata.
"Cocaine is procured by prlwiners
in tne jail, somewhere.
somehow
One man told me, quite as a matter
of course, how four prisoners
on
their way to the bridewell in the
Rlack Maria persuaded the officer
in charge to kindly step Into a sa
loon and get them two ouarts o
whisky. They all chipped In to pay
ror it, ana tne saloonkeeper gave
the officer a free drink for his trou
ble.
"More than 10,000 people pasj
through the Chicago .bridewell every
year. rome are sent hack as many
as ma times. That is proof rosl
tive that the present system does not
reform. Rrutal guards, indiscriminate
association, and the absence of any
incentive to reform are the chief
evils."
will absolutely not work.
That Is
my plea for the tramp and I think
you fellows who have had experience
In dining rooms and kitchens will
agree with me." All nodded their

approval, when one
glanced at the clock
that it was 5 o'clock
Waiter Kays Ho U Oood at Cleaning all due in the dining
hilvenwiro &im1 KUclicnwure
und Wants Only "Left- ,v
Ovorn" a Ioy for
100,000 MEN
fSt'rvlces.

"I notice that the tramp has to
move and keep on moving," said a
waiter to a bunch of his fellow work
men who were enjoying a rent in the
easy chairs in a local billiard hall
yesterday between meals.
"I want to way that a tramp is
Just as necessary In a town as the
jnayor," ihe continued.
"We can't
even get a tramp to clean our silver
ware or do any of the ruustabout
work in the kitchen and it works a
great hardship on all of us. What
does a few old biscuits amount to?
A tramp is glad to get them, togeth
rrom tne
er with a few 'come-hack- s
tables for the privilege of cleaning
the silverware, and he goes on his
way rejoicing.
"A typical hobo or tramp is Just
as harmless as a fly. lie won t Meal,
becan.se if he was a good thief he
would not be a tramp. All he wants
is a handout and he will rustle his
own bed under a tree away from
the prying eyes of the policeman.
lie win not work. I meangotby that,
manual labor, even If he
$10 a
day. JTe does not want money and
places no value on it. All he wants
is to be let alone so that he can pursue the even tenor of his way and
pass his life In idleness. Continual
persecution of the tramp will make a
criminal out of him. He will peel
potatoes and do odd Jobs about the
kitchen for half a day Just to get a
handout and a few old biscuits which
are waste anyway, so that h can
converse with the kitchen employes
in the hopes that some of them will
rush the can."
"It Is all wrong, this persecution
of the tramp. They are an absolute
necessity in any town, because they
will do work which no other white
man will do, and beside the hotels
and restaurants could not afford to
pay wages for this class of work.
prosperity has made
"The pre
all classes of laboring men the mo.t
independent people in America, but
the tramp, the typical hobo, does not
profit by this prosperity, because he

SALiK.
lull
bargain for

$28.10

For rent in different
parts of city. Call at offlce

$6000

A

of the party
and remarked
and they were
room.
IN

NATIONAL

GUARD

of Adjutant o'ncral
lt'Hrt Slums
.AliistwiH'tli
t.nitirylntf

Annual

Condition la Militia.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 4. Of the
greatest Interest to the friends of the
national guard throughout the coun
try is the annual report of Adjutant
General Alnsworth, dealing with the
militia. The strength of the orga
nized militia at the end of the last
calendar year, as reported
by the
state adjutants general Is placed at
liu.ssi). out or a total of 13,821,696
males available
for military duty,
Hut the reports of the United States
inspecting officers place the total organized militia at 105.213.
The actual deficiencies in arms,
uniforms and equipment are much
less than In previous years. The re
port shows little Improvement in re
gard to target practices.
humming
up the reports of the inspecting offi
cers, tne adjutant general says:
"It is estimated that about 75 per
cent of the members of the mllltla
would respond to a call for troops to
repel Invasion or to suppress insurrection against the authority of the
govern ment.

GOOD

EFFECT

OH ;iRIi CAV EAItX A3
ML' CI I AS A MAN.
We want boys and girls who want
to earn money to solicit subscriptions
to The Kansas
City Weekly Star.
A

HOY

Don't hesitate because you are young,
as you car. do the work as readily
as older persons and we will pay you
The Kansas City
Just the same.
Weekly Star is the best known weekly newspaper in the west and your
spare time spent working for it will
pay you handsomely, not In toys,
watches or other small wares, but in
cash. Write today for terms and full
Information. Address
THE KANSAS CITY VKKKLY STAR
KJtn&jM City, Mo.

Mistake of Six BlocksJNearly Two Ministers Are Conduct
lng Services' at Presby
Results In Deportation
of Wife.
terlan Church There.

brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within three blocks of
street railway.

residence,
only;
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, 8 full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eaty payments. Location very desirable.
mod-

rft

M

ft

A

8--

$2800

Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa Fa
track, 76x200 feet ..n corner.
Very desirable fj.-- coal srds.
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.

FOR SALE.
lots with two
brick business houses. Good
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In value.

FOR RENT.

Houses

American
Royal
Live Stock
Show

2

$1800
2

FOR SALE.
Modern
cottage,
lots, close in.. Easy

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

BARNETT, Piop'f.

SAMPLE A MO

12 0 West Railroad Avenoe

CLUB ROOMS

ooooooooooaoo$

FACTS
can't be rubbed out Here are some:
Paint la the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint the
longer It lasts. The M. & p. paint
are rich In color, durable and don't
peel off. If you are palntinyour

Kansas City, Mo.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 4. The mys
Texico, N. iM., Oct. 4. (Special,
nev, Lawrence
1907
October 14-1- 9,
tery of the lost husband of Annie
Kussell and Dr
John
Uass, of Albuquerque, are
Jack has been solved. He is in Den uuiumgIt. evangelistic
services at th
ver, and in due time Mrs. Jack will M.
Ticker on mle Ont. 12 to
church here. The meeting Is
16.
lute $10.70. He turn limarrive here to make a home for the ju iiiB nature oi a union errort and
it OoU 21st.
man from whom she was nearly good audiences are attending the
sorvices. on next Sunday the clergyseparated by threat of deportation.
announced that they will
Hut it was a close shave. A few men have
m iovis, a near-b- y
town
days more without news of the missnerw
,tney
win taKe steps to orga
ing husband and the Inexorable laws nizo a Presbyterian
church.
of the United tiiates would have sent
T. Massey has Just concluded
the young wife back to Ireland, not meEdsale
quarter
a
of
section of land
knowing whether her husband was Which he took up under
the home
alive or dead.
act,
to J. A. Itvan. of Okla,
stead
A mistake of six blocks in quoting homa. The sum realized was $1,000
an address was the cause of all the
which was considered
worth
trouble.
The letter received by land
Masonic Meeting Carlsnothing, except for grazing purpose,
Liouls Adams.
United States immi- since the experimental
farming
gration Inspector, said that the wo- wnicn nas gone on in
bad, N. M., Oct 21 to 26
tne past year,
man detained in Boston harbor gave is now selling for $2,000
to $5,000
Tickets on salu Oct. 19, 20.
her husband's address as 2046 West per quarter section.
21, to lU I'axo or Trinidad.
Colfax avenue, Denver. Mr. Adams
Supply
The
Davis
oomnanv
of Chi
Colo., at rau of one fare for
went to that address and found a
bas Just completed the contract
round trip. J U' turn limit Oct.
blacksmith shop, the owner of which cago
the Capital Freehold Land com2UUi.
denied any knowledge of a man with
pany
of Karwell, across the Texas
named Jack.
line, for laying the mains for the
Six Blocks Off.
Farmers' National Con-gres- s,
new waterworks plant.
Without any further clue ,the imGeorge E, Courtney, of Haskell
Oklahoma City,
migration
inspector
continued his lexas, is here looking uo tha mat
search and finally found the miaaing ter of starting a broom factorv here.
O. T Oct 17 to 27, '07.
husband and solved the mystery. If arrangements can be made with
William J. Jack lives, not at 2046 the farmers for tie planting of a suf- I tut
$37 for
the round
West Colfax, but at 2604 West Col- ncieni acreage or broom corn, which
trip. Ticket on wile Oct. 15,
fax.
The name sent to the immi- grows splendidly here, the factory is
17
16.
and 18. lUHiiru limit
gration Inspector from Boston was mi assuren race ror tne citv.
(kl 31.
also Incorrect, being quoted as SamThe Texico mills, John Brubaker,
uel John Jack.
owner and manager, has Just com
Mrs. Annie Jack reached Boston pleted extensive
Improvements and
harbor on September 17. fhe was enlargement of the mill and its ca
detained
immigration pacity. A good deal of wheat Is beunder
the
laws,
and the government officials ing put in this fall, and the mill is
communicated with Air. Adams In one of the Important industries of
Denver and asked him to look up the this place.
woman's huwband.
Thev eava him' Dr. C. E. Lukeria. superintendent
tne auuress 2U46 West Colfax. Not of the Children's Home society of
nndtng tne miss nsr man there. Mr Xew Mexico, was in the city thi
rtuains mane a general search, which week looking ud the case of an or
was at Ilrst unsuccessful
The im phan boy whom he had placed here
migration inspector Anally took the recently. The doctor also found two
ca.se up wun me secret service off- other cases of need while here.
icers in the hope of getting aid. At
Herbert Smith, one of the original
last tne missing husband was locat- - townslte men of Tixlco. left yester
eu at his real address, six blocks day ror .Mineral .wens, Texas, where
away rrom the address quoted in the he will stay for a while for the bene
letter received by Mr. Adams. That fit or his health.
six blocks came near being a longer
distance, as rar as Mr. and Mrs
RHEUMATIC IX)LKS.
Jack are concerned than the width
or tne Atlantic ocean.
Are Tou Sure Your Kidneys are Well?
Mr. Jack denies that his wife Is
in practically
destitute clroumstan
Many
attacks are due to
ces. He says he ,has been llvinar at uric acid rheumatic
in the blooJ. But the duty
26i)4 West Colfax all summer and
kidneys is to remove all uric THKY MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD I
fall. Jack works In a brlckvard. It of the
from the blood. Its presence, there
appears that before he was located acid
the kidneys are inactive. Don't
Never disorder your digestion or
ty tne government officials he had shows
aaiiy wun "uric acid solvents." You make life no longer worth the llv- already talked with
an attorney might
go on
doomsday with them, ng. Writing about cakes, pie and
relative to getting his ramlly landed. but until youtillcure the kidneys
you ther pastry from our ovens. Care
will never get well. Doan's Kidney fully
made from high olass mater- Pills not only remove uric acid, but als why
shouldn t they be good?
cure the kidneys and then all danger Kverybody
knows about our bread.
rrom uric acid Is ended.
What? You don't? Better get ao- THE MEN
KNOW
Anselmo Armljo, living at 124 Cer-rllluainted.
street, Santa Ke, N. M., says:
THE SUPERIOR
"For
several years my wife suffered a
'
QUALITIES
OF
great deal from bin k ache, pain in
PIONEER BAKERY
back of her head ajid rheuma-tlsm- .
rrr v the
SOT South First Stroet.
Medicines that she used proved of lit
tle or no avail until she commenced
with Doan's Kidney Pills, which we
had the good fortune to learn of and
Ill Dear Old Mother.
SUCKERS. SUITS
procured
"My d;ir old mother, who Is now
a box at Ireland's PhariKhty-thre- e
macy. The genuineness of this medi
years old, thrives
on
AND HATS
cine as a cure for the kidneys was Kluclrlc Hitters," writes W. 11. Hrun- amply proven in her
n, of Dublin, Oa.
After using
"She has taken
are the men who have
tive boxes she was a well woman and liem for about two years and enjoys
put them to the hardhas enjoyed good health ever sine. n excellent appetite,
feels strong
est tests in the roughI make this statement unsolicited be
well."
nd sleep
That's the way
ing prompted to do so that I may KJectrlo liitters affect the aged, and
est weather.
show my appreciation of this remedy, the same happy results follow In all
Oet the original
jjoan s Kidney iMlia
cases of female weakness and gener- Towers Pish Brand
r or sale by all dcallers. Trice 60c l debility, weak, puny children
too.
made since 1636
Foster-Milbur- n
N.
re greatly strengthened
Co..
by them.
Y..
Buffalo.
tATALO
rOJt Tnl ASA09
sole
agents
States,
1'nlted
Ju;iranteed
for
the
also
for
stomach,
liver
J TOIB CO BOSTON
Remember the name Doan's and and kidney troubles, by all dealers.
19.
take no other.
60c.

TOO

ron sale.

IXMl SALE.

this week

$33,10

REVIVA L

gins are

"drunks"

HOBO

ANGUISH

HAVING

Abstracts of title furnished on Bernalillo County propererty on short notice. The only set of abstract books that la up to
date. Prices reasonable.

1000 Acres of Valley Land

for list.

ir

ABSTRACTS

Have negotiated loans
on Albuquerque real estate for ihe past 20 years,
without a single loss to
loaner. Safety and satisfaction to both parties.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

FINE

!

Telephone 10

LOANS

Agent for the beat ffre
Insurance companies. Telephone u the amount you
want on your residence
and household good, it
la dangerous to delay.

tive, individual.
THE "YALE".-C- ot
is long and
full chested cuff t on sleeve open
earns down back of coat and sides
of trousers. Trousers full at waist.
Sizes 30 to 38. Prices $18 to $35.

M. R. Summers, Secy.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

Wh

Superior tailoring reaches
its climax in the Yale. Each
garment is made separately
by skillful hand needlework
throughout. Trimmings and
fabrics all match. Every
operation of the tailor contributes to make it distinc-

J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

-

house or barn use

RiO

GRANDE

M. &

P. paints.

LUMBER

CO.

Phone 8

Corner Third and Marquette
omcmomxCMcmomcmo$x3ajocmo

Albuquerque

m

Foundry and

Machine

Works

. P. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Bkaft-Ing- a,
Pulleys, Grade Bare, Babbit Metal; Columns aad Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
mapmlra on Mining ana mill Mmohlnary m Bnaaialtv
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, K. M.

W.

311-31-

3

PATTERSON

&raci Hoarding StableH
Livery
Silver Avenue.
Telephone
Went

THE

ALIlUgUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

67.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass. Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqcette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that is equipMouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reasonor
prices.
Write
call on us before placing your order for mill
able
work.
ped to make Sash, Doors,

SOUTH OF VIADUCT

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

TTiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimuiiimiiiiiiiimimimnw
THE RELIANCE EUECTRIC COMPANY
SKILLED WORKMEN
PINE STOCK
WORK GUARANTEED
Telephone 131
So2 West Central

XJXTXXIXXXXXIXrTTrXTTIITIIlTTTTTITTTTTTTyyTTTTTTTTt

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE
203
HUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

COMUERCL.

TO

SANK

j

AVE
OF

H

M

H

ALBUQUERQUE,

pack rora.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

EVENING

CITIZEN.

mi day, cmtoukr

4,

ibot.

DOES IT COST YOU TO LIVE?

WHAT

Fifty dollars a month If you don't want much $100 a month If you
want comfort.
There Is a place In New Mexico where you couldn't spend more than
$9 a week or $36 a month if you tried, nnd yet you live better than you're
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. living
Get
now. If you've come west for the winter, don't ftay in town.
out whore the air is fresh and pure and the sun shines bright all day long.
Go where you can luive eggs fresh laid every day, milk right from the cow
a big pitcher of it In your room when you want It. Live In a place where
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN nnd
they kill their own beeves right off the range, where you can walk a rod
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
from the house and catch all the trout you can eat. Big airy ranch rooms
as comfortable ns "back home," a cabin in the woods or a tent houe If you
want them, see a genuine western ranch. Watch the boys breaking horses,
see the round-u- p
and enjoy life ns you never did before.
SUBSCRIPTION ItATKS.
Easy access to a railroad with a dally tage line.
This Is no tourist
One year by mall In advance
.$5.00 resort but a genuine western ranch.
Inquire this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
.
.60
One month by mall
. .00
One month by carrier within city limits.

For Fair Week

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

tf

Win

ISS

For Out of Town Customers, we are Making

Inducement
Prices

,
,
,

Entered

uder

mm

mm second clns
matter at the Fostoffloe of Albuquerque, N.
Act of Congress or March 8, 1879.
--

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beet
medium of the Southwest.

theThe

ALiu-orEnor-

Bhe SEA TASTE

THE ALRrQCERQCK CITIZKN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service,

If

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

Qtt Qbcarti Fcr Stateftocd
New Mexico

soldier-governo-

less.

The Citizen some time ago placed a line at the head of the editorial
column which reads "Statehood for New Mexico."
At the time this paper was criticised by some of Its contemporaries for
tot adopting "Single Statehood for New Mexico." There was some Justice
In the criticism.
But the Citizen was for statehood of some kind Joint If not single and
It has always recognized that statehood under most any form which would
give our people the voice in national and local affairs to which they are
entitled, would be far preferable to being a territory In the heart of the
"Great American Desert," which by the way, dies not exist.
This paper Is for statehood and now that It appears feasible, The Cltl-ae- n
Is for single statehood.
The line at the top of this editorial coluntn will not be changed.
It
will read "Statehood for New Mexico" to the end.
It will stay at the head
gets
or
some
and
of
Mexico
New
until
statehood
kind
other
of this column
The Citizen hopes that it will be SINGLE STATEHOOD.
Governor Curry will have the support of The Citizen In a statehood
campaign clear down the line, for the most vital thing In this territory
today Is admission to the union. Everything else Is secondary.
The Citizen la glad that New Mexico has a governor who possesses the
Influence with the president that Governor Curry has shown himself to have.
New Mexico wants statehood and It now looks as though we would have it
In the Immediate future.
At all events, any one who says that statehood Is a dead Issue In New
Mexico does not know conditions.
Statehood will never be a dead Issue;
until New Mexico Is a state In the union.

er

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

ABOUT TOWN
Entries to the territorial fair baby'

how close tonight.

Nathan Barth, the well known
sheep raiser of Tohatchi. Is In the
city on business.
Stephen Rael was arraigned in po
lice court this morning on the charge
of prowling around the alleys late
at night and was sent to Jail for ten
days.
Private William E. Burke, from
Jefferson barracks, St. Louis, arrived
here last night and will do duty in
the local United Slates army recruiting office.
A special meeting
of St. John's
Guild is called for Saturday afternoon, Oct. 6, at 2:30 o'clock in the
vestry rooms. A full attendance is
desired.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 5, Order of the
Eastern Star, this evening at 7:30. By
order of the worthy matron, Laura
Fluke, secretary.
There will be a special called
meeting of Triple Link Rebekah
lodge No. 10, Saturday afternoon at
2:30 p. m. at I. O. O. F. hall. By
order of the Noble Grand.
KoCa
Because he was drunk and went
The following from the Artesia Advocate of recent issue, needs no com- to sleep on the sidewalk, a native
Freuenco serna, was sen
ment.
It tells its own little story so forcibly that there remains nothing named
fenced to pay a fine of $5 or go to
more to be said.
There Is lots of land In New Mexico Just as good, if you Jail
for five days In police court this
know where to look for it and you don't need to go many miles from Albumonrung.
querque either.
Its enough to bring tears to the eyes of most any one
There Is a club In the Albuquerque
but this Is what the Advocate savs:
police department at last. Officer
Something over Babbitt has It and prizes it very high
Joe Clayton was one of the first settlers of Artesia.
four years ago he filed upon a tract of land Just west of where the town ly as a present from a brother In
now stands, paying therefor to the government the Insignificant sum of $1.25 Kentucky. The weapon Is made of
per acre. Some time later he sold It for about ten dollars per acre and Kentucky white hickory.
Dr. M. C. -- Wiley, from Sandoval
moved away to California, where he remained for a year. After viewing
county, and F. L. Snyder, from Vad
the high priced farms, with their limited water supply In that
county, are two inspectors In
state, he made haste to get back to Artesia where he knew he could lencia
tne bureau of animal Industry in tne
find better conditions at a fraction of the cost.
city today conferring with Chief In
He arrived here three weeks ago, and immediately bought twenty acres spector Dr. Marion Imes.
out of his original government filing at $200 per acre and has a force of
A. Newman, general manager of
men at work building a residence and barn, and proposes to profit by the the Great Western View company,
Ideas acquired In California and to make It the prettiest place about town. arrived here last night with part of
Today he unpacked
Mr. Clayton says the same quality of land, with
the amount of his apparatus.
water, sells readily for one thousand dollars per acre in California, and he his panoramic camera and went out
to
a
take
number
of views of the
way
water is handled and sold In Calithinks he has a cheap place. The
fornia, one of our big artesian wells Is conservatively estimated to be worth city. C.
E.
Allen was
$30,000.
If you are dissatisfied with the Pecos valley, go to some other
of the Albuquerque
Pressed
irrigated section of the United States and see what land will cost you.
Brick and Tile company at a meeting
of the stockholders held yesterday,
"WHEN I CAN'T CARRY OUT A POLICY THAT WILL RE FOR THE The other officers are Chas. Mellnl,
vice president; W. J. Johnson, treasBEST INTERESTS OP THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO, THEN I WILL urer;
M. E. Hickey, secretary.
HAND IN MY COMMISSION AND RETIRE TO LIVE AMONG YOU AS A
may have a third
PRIVATE CITIZEN" From the speech of Governor Curry at the Socorro coalAlbuquerque
yard. This is a report that has
county fair, published exclusively In The Citizen. Those few words, which gained
wide circulation around the
so well express the make-u- p
of the executive of this territory, have been city today.
According to the report
o widely copied that The Citizen again gives them space in this column. the men behind the Dronosed yrd
They have the right ring and they are the sort of words that Inspire confl are Maynard Gqnsul and T. J. Mcuence in a man. such a statement, brier and to the point, means more Laughlin. Mr. Gunsul is in Gallup
The governor today and could not be seen. A
than all the flowery eloquence, of half a dozen orators.
Mc
Mr.
call reached
Apologizes to the people by saying that he Is not an orator.
He may not be telephone
Laughlin. He said that he and Mr.
but The Citizen is of the opinion that he is. Anyhow such statements are wunsul
had considered opening a
our kind of oratory.
..
coal yard In Albuquerque but so far
nad done nothing definite In the
New Mexican: The Albuquerque Citizen brings out a very good point mutter.
R. W. Wheeler and E. B. Crum
for the consideration of the city administration and the people of Albuciuer
the two travelers
who were
que generally.
the raising of the city licenses in the case of baux,
It
put
oft a
Lint evening on ac
saloons and other drinking places.
As Is well known Albuquerque has been count of train
disorderly actions,
their
and is today a wide open town too much so for Its good and Its people due to too much strong drink, and
Public gambling will cease there as elsewhere In the territory on January wno later smashed the glass In the
1 next.
The revenue which has been derived from this source for the main First Btreet door of the Sturges ho
tenance of the public schools of the Duke City will be no more and The tel, forfeited their bonds for appear
aiwe In iollce court this morning
Cltlsen thinks that part of this loss can be made up by an Increase In saloon and
no doubt by this time are many
licenses.
nines from Albuuueniue.
Befor
leaving town the men paid for the
orogen
panes
gla.ss.
of
What I the mutter with the law of supply and demand?
Georgia and
Attention is called to the fact that
Oklahoma have both voted for prohibition; yet In Cincinnati whisky was
quoted on Saturday at the highest price a gallon ever known. New York the grand Jury report on the coal
situation, made after an investiga
Tribune.
.
tlon, did not contain the expenses
incurred oy tne coal dealer In de
A good many people regard that $29,000,000 fine as the man did the livering the coal after it had arrived
spanking he gave his son for what he found he did not do.
He argued that In the city. The $2.85 mentioned as
K was all right as partly balancing accounts for the many thrashings the the difference between the cost laid
down here and the price the con
cub had deserved but did not get.
sumer pays for It Is not all net profit. Included In this amount is the
Busy as most of us are these days, every once In a while we manage expense of unloading from, the cars,
to pause long enough to wonder why it takes so long for the news of the putting In bins, taking out of bins,
hauling, shrinkage,
insurance
and
busting of the Meat Trust to reach the price of meat. Indianapolis News,
the cot of maintaining
an office
According to the coal dealers the
Professor Wilder of Cornell claims to have an atacistlc cat.
Professor net profit Is nearer 85 cents than
Wilder Is a recognized scientist, but how In the world Is he able to state $2.85.
,
that his cat harks back to some particular ancestor in Cut Join?

'0t Pays to

On

greatly-advertise-

one-ten-

th

Strong Block
Corner 2d and Copper

HOUSE FURNISHERS

They are taken from tlio kIh'IIs, washed quickly nnd
put in to a case of pure white enamel, waled and
packed In le
They arc not ojx'tHul till they reach
the dealer. Tlicy come out fresli, firm, unbroken and
tang. Hie secret of
full of the delicious
their MiMriorlty Hew In tlic use of the patent Sculshlp
Carrier.
salt-wat-

read with considerable Interest last night
r,
that President Roosevelt, through the good offices of our
had at last consented to support a single statehood campaign for New Mexico.
The statehood boom Is on if we are to have statehood at the hands of
the next congress. It can not start too early for there Is much to be done
even with the aid of the president, who exerts a lot of influence when he
puts his hand to a task.
But the members of congress must be brought into line and that work
irlll develop upon our delegate to congress, our governor and our influential
men of New Mexico In addition to the work which the president may be expected to do along the same line.
iNew Mexico Is redy for statehood and has been for a number of years.
The fact that her people voted for Joint statehood in deference to the president's wishes, does not mean that she will appreciate single statehood any 2

The people of

R H. Strong

the full piquant flavor of tlK
choicest oyster, fretdi from tlio cool
depth of llto ocean, try Uie delicious
you wnnt

EALHIFT
OYSTERS

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

the

We have on display our new line
Axmlnlsters
Empire and Selkirk Wiltons, Velvets ofand Wiltons,
Body Brussels, at a
saving of from 10 er cent to 20 per cent.

citizen is:

r:

lending Republican dally anil weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

20 Per Gent Discount
On All Laco Curtains and Draperies

Delight
A Good Gun
1
an
1 Ammunition

The following quotations were received by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37, Barnett building
Aiouquerque, October 4:
New York Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
594
American Sugar
lllVj
87 i
American Smelters
36
American Car Foundry
37
Anaconda
85 V4
Atchison com
89
Baltimore and Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
47 V4
C. F. and I.
18 V
8 'A
. .
G. W. com
162
Canadian Pacific
Erie com
194
16
Mexican Central
119
Henna. R. R. Co
94
Heading com
18
Rock Island com . ...
81
soutnern
acinc
St. Paul
118
Southern Railway com
13H
127
Union Pacillc
102
N. Y. C
27
U. S. S. com i
....
88
U. S. S. pfd . j
. . . .
8
Greene Cananea '
10V4
Shannon
107
Calumet and Arizona
66
Copper Range
47
North Butte
15
Butte Coal
34
Utah Cons
2
Santa Fe Copper
Sales to noon 156,000 shares.
Money loaned up to 6 per cent.
LaM loan 3 per cent. Market very
uuu an uay.
Summary of Conditions
4. American
New
Oct.
York.
stocks In London steady, about par
,

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
8

Clothes for Little Men
AND YOUNG MEN

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

ity.

General market In London more
up at 82
cheerful with consols
President
Roosevelt speaks at
Memphis today.
Hunting tour begins tomorrow and
speeches suspended for a time.
Traction hearing adjourned
until
next Monday. t
expect
Receivers for Metropolitan
ed to pass next quarterly dividend
on third avenue stock.
Estimates that United States Steel
can conservatively maintain present
dividend rates with thirty per cent
decline in business.
Standard Oil hearing resumed to
day.
Good demand for stocks in loan
crowd, but disguised by higher money rates.
J.one of the big electric companies
has purchased any copper yet and
the officials say their supplies are
not exhausted.
City tax payments begin on Mon
day but will not Influence money
market so much as October dividend
disbursements.
.32
Twelve industrials
advanced
per cent.
Twenty active railroads declined
.27 per cent.

IS A HOBBY OF OURS
We aim to have the choicest styles and- the best display.. This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
mothers are making selection for their little men.
Our stock Js at
present teeming with the brightest and best things from the
-

Werld's

U

4.00.

Sheep
receipts 7.000.
Market
strong. Muttons $5.00 v 5.80;
lambs
$6. 25 Si 7.50; range wethers
$5.00 (iX
5. 85; few ewes $4,504(6.00.

t

1

11(11

1

Chicago, Oct. 4. Cattle receipts,
3 5ii0.
Beeves $4.1011'
Market steady.
- ...i
a
inli r.n. ru.i,
i.ow,
mill ....ir......
iiriiP'"
calves $6.otftr
Trxans S3.7tHi4.fco;
8.35; westerns $4.00(6.5
stockers
$2.60fii

5.011.

.'i,
!. , T Ann
iTMieep
receipts
nai hi i
steady. Western $3.25 li 5.50; yearlings $3.00i!ir. r.5.40; lambs $4.50 f 7.50;
o
,i a., f n

Xew York Money Market.
New York, Oct. 4. Money on call
strong. 6'd8'i per cent. Prime mercantile paper 7 per cent.
St. 1 ,oii Is Wool Market.
steady;
St. l.ouis, Oct. 4. Wool
unchanged.
If you take PeWltt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt relief from backache, weak kidneys,
Inflammation of the bladder and
A weak's treaturinary troubles.
When the United States government has to go to Wales to buy coal for
ment for 25 cents. Sold by J. H.
Its navy it is about time to Inquire into the system by which American coa
O'lilelly.
is mined and marketed. Buffalo Express.
COTTON REPORT
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Is
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
Man of CO Is running for governor of West Virginia because of his
Washington, D. C, Oct. 4. Th coughs and colds, and Is good for
child-wif- e
wants him to.
Is this an apology, or a defense?
census bureau today Issued a com every member of the family. Sold
plete report showing the quantity of by J. H. O RIelly.
o
cotton ginned from the growth of
As an example of extreme optimism there's that lady who assumes tha
1H07 up to September 25 was 1,569,
'
Chicago could get sober In ten days.
Armour's anil Swift's Ir!ct!, Beef
977 bales against 2.037,283 last yea
beScrap. A great VK prtHluin-rand 2.355.716 In 1905. Round bale ing oxer tto Mr cent protein. K. V.
person
only
who cannot raise the price is the consumer.
The
are counied a half bales. The to ice, BO.ttoi tsoutii nn-- i Mreet.
tal number of active ginneries
a
o
18.152. agalnut 20,416 lost year an
M&ttretfees miula over at Clutft. L
It can't be denied that the Louisiana bears have received fair warning, 21,369
in 1905.
South Second.
lers
KtiK

Best Maker of Edertieimer Stein & Go.

M.MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

WHEN YOU COME

Kansas City Wventock.
Kansas City, Oct. 4. Cattle re
ceipts 7,000. Market steady. Southern
cows
steers $3.25(4.25; southern
I3.00W6.20;
stockers
$2.10i 3.40;
bulls $2.503.75; calves $3.006.00
western steers $4.00(1 6.00; western
cows $2.40

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers

TO THE FAIR
Make Yourselves at Home at

LEARNARD&UNDEMANNS
The Square Music Dealers

206

West

Gold Avenue

S

Fiun.vr,

oeroHF.n

wot.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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The place to get

P

any- -

jj

thing in the line of the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

2

Our drug and prescription departments
charge of expert registered pharamaclsts.
N. B.

H

and VEGETABLES

JACOB LOEBS

A fill line always in a
stock
Our Prices ARE right H
-w
H
"

PASSED

AWAY TODAY

:30

AT

fc

CitizenFuneral

M

Monday.

e

iiminitniiTiiTiiiiiiii

After an illness of six weeks, Jacob
I.oebs, president of the Southwestern
Brewery and Ice Company, passed
away at 11:30 o'clock this morning
corner of
Ht his residence at the
North Second street and New York
avenue.
At the time of his denth Mr. Loebs
was 49 years of age and he leaves a
to
widow end six young children
mourn the loss of a father. Mr.
Loebs had planned to leave for California last Monday for the benefit of
his health, but the family physician
advised against this as his patient
was too weak to endure the journey.
Mr. Loeb's death was due to acute
liver trouble.
Jacob Loebs was born in Nussdorf,
Germany, In 1858. He attended college for kIx years in Laundau, Germany. In 1876 he came to this country and studied two years at Johnson's college in St. Louis, after which
he found employment in the Cherokee brewery of that city. From the
humble position of foreman in the
biewery he gradually worked up and
became a stockholder in the business
and superintendent of the concern
which prospered under the eleven
years of his management In 1889
Mr. Loebs came to Albuquerque and
became interested In the local brewery. He practically
built up the
Southwestern Brewery and Ice company from its Infancy to present
Mr. Loebs was ever
proportions.
known as a progressive citizen who
was deeply concerned for the devel
opment of the community and his
death is a distinct loss to the city.
Jacob Loebs has one brother, Henry,
living here and his mother still lives
at an advanced age in Germany. The
father of Jacob and Henry Loebs
died in Germany two years ago at
the age of 7fi years. Besides his
widow he leaves six children: Edith,
Boy, .Raymond, Mildred, Hilrtred and
Mary Louisa, whose age range from
four to fifteen years. The Loebs
family but two weeks ago moved
into their handsome new home on
North Second streets. Funeral announcements will be made later. The
funeral will be held on Monday.

Home
Cooking'
Strictly at

Columbus
Hotel
IXXXXXXIOCICXXXXXDOCXXXXXXXXJO

MADAM
STEWARD-LAM-

B

210 South Second

Exclusive Millinery
TO HAVE

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW

$150,000
II

Louisville Capital Is Backing
Concern-Be- er
Will be
Flowing by March 1.
Albuquerque Is going to have a
new brewery.
Lager beer will be flowing from It
by
to
March 1, 1908, according
Henry G. Droppleman, the promotor.
Mr. Droppleman has office quarters in room 28 in the Barnett
building. When called upon today
Mr. Droppleman was sitting before
a large roller top desk fingering a
bundle of sample stock certificates.
"Yes, we are going to build a
brewery in Albuquerque," he said to
the reporter, "our plans are all laid.
The company will be capitalized for
$150,000 and we will have the organization completed within a couple
of weeks. One-thir- d
of the stock
has already been signed for. Ben
Droppleman, a brother of mine of
Louisville, Ky., and Joseph Schmitt
of this city will carry the larger
part of the proposition.
"The location of the new brewery
is not yet decided. We have options
on property south of the Santa Fe
hops and also on some land near
the Albuquerque Eastern right of
way north of the city. Wo are also
in negotiations with the Crystal Ice
company. The Crystal Ice property
would be a very satisfactory site for
a brewery, and we will get it if it can
be had at a reasonable price.
"The plant we. propose to erect
will be modern In every detail. It will
be capable of turning out the best
quality of lager beer that can be
I have investigated
manufactured.
all the conditions including the water and transportation facilities and
found them ideal for the best results. Unless something
unforseen
Interfere with my plans we
ehild
will have goods on the market by
March 1 next year.
Mr. Droppleman came to Albuquerque from Louisville, Ky.,
last
March.
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When at the

BIG FAIR
EAT
YOUR MEALS
AT THE

Zeiger Cafe
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3000000000CKD00

o Qoft Second and Central
2

WANTED

1,000 PEOPLE
During the Fair, to Eat at the
NEW RESTAURANT

I
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WATCH

IN BERTH

gold watch caused no
little excitement on passenger train"
No. 1 as It was nea.rlng this city
yesterday.
The time piece was the
property of Mrs. J. A. Beersdorf,
who with her husband was coming
to Albuquerque.
In preparing to
leave the train Mrs. Beersdorf left
her watch in the dressing room of
the car. She missed it, however, before the train reached here and began a spare h for It.
A woman on
the train had seen the watch In the
dressing room and told her about it.
Mrs. Deersdorf looked in the dressing room, but the watch was not
there.
The trainmen were told of
the missing time piece and every
person on the train was questioned,
but none of them knew anything
about It. Finally a secret service of
ficer was called In. After securing
what Information
he could from
Mrs. Beersdorf, the officer prepared
to make a systematic search of the
train, but he had not' gone far when
he came upon the watch lying in a
berth.
A valuable

BR'CK AND HATCHET
FIGURE

IN

FIGHT

Contractor Johnson is FIimhI $10 for
Disorderly Conduct.
O. T. Johnson, a lather in charge
of the lathing
of the new Gradl
building on North Third street, was
fined 110 in police court this morning for disorderly conduct.
Yesterday afternoon a lather named Frank
Day, who has been In the city but a
few days, called at the Gradl building and asked for work. Johnson
recognized the man as one agaliuU
whom he entertained a grudge on
account of some work the latter hail
done in Baton, and according to
tewtimony
Johnson
called him
names, among which was the term
Day said he .tried to re"scab."
tire peacefully, but that Johnson ran
after him nourishing
hia
lather's
hatchet in a threatening manner.
To defend himself Day hurled two
bricks at his would-b- e
assailant and
ran down the street and notified Officer Knapp of the trouble.
Later
Johnson came down town and was
arrested.
He still had the hatchet
In his possession and said he would
fix the "scab." In police court John-eo- n
said he had no intention of
chopping anybody with his hatchet,
hat he was not drunk and that he
objected to having callers "bouncing
bricks off hia head."
Day proved
that he was a member of the lathunion.
er's

BY TWO

Quick Service
SECOND ST.

Sleeping Accommodations

in Connection

MYERS, Proprietor
ai

Washington, D. C, Cot. 4. The
second and closing day's session of
the national convention
of cotton
manufacturers today was marked by
addresses by Secretary Strauss and
Postmaster General Meyer.
Secretary
Strauss reviewed the
history of the cotton Industry In this
country from the beginning.

PASSENGERS
'
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HAVE

NARROW ESCAPE

Ashtabula, Ohio. Oct. 4. Fifteen
passengers on the electric
railway
here had a narrow escape last night
from plunging to death from a viaduct to the river luu feet below.
The passengers were In a panic and
several were injured by flying glass.
The car was saved by the trolley
pole cajching 'on
the wire.
The
body of the coach left the track
and a portion hung suspended over
the river.
If you lut-- furniture, call on Cluta.
L. KcpiK'Icr, 817-1- 9
Sou til Second.
For
rail on Chas.
kh1s
L. K
mIt, 317-1- 9 South Scoond.
Owing to the high price of alfalfa
and help, we will on Oct. 7. advance
the price of milk from 25c to 30c
in cans; ten quarts for $1 In bottles, one price to all. The Matthews Dairy Co.
o
A WANT AD
Con nut a few cents
but a few lines In The Citizen will
bring you what you want
o
FAIR DECOHATIOXS OF ALL
KINDS AT o. A. MAT&OX
CO.
hou--liol-

First Class Meals

112

DROPPED

CABINET MEMBERS

)

yiijit

THE

XKW FANCY PKY GOODS Alt.
IUYING EVEKY' DAY AT MHS. M.
C. WILSON'S.
221
WEST GOLD. ADDRESSES
M TEItl Ii AND STAMPING FOK
EMHHOD1EIUNG.

OF OF 11 NEW LINK.
OAIJj AT fcllF, DOOIt OH PIIONK
741. 325 SOIT1I SECOND STHEET.
o
De Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weuk kidneys, and
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.
by J H. O'RItlly.
.

CHICAGO

IN

William Morris, the Central avenue Jeweler, died quite suddenly In
Chicago on Wednesday as a result
of an operation performed on him
there at the Frances Willard hospital. The operation was for a cancer
of the mouth. Morris was 4 8 years
of age and was born and reared in
London. He came to America twelve
years ago for his health and settled
In' Denver, where he worked at his
trade as a Jeweler. He came to Albuquerque and opened a email Jewelry store on Gold avenue In block
100. Two years ago he moved his
store to its present location In the
Armljo building. Last March he was
married to a young lady In Chicago.
Mrs. Morris was with her 'husband
at the itlme of his death. The body
will be buried In Chicago with a Masonic funeral ceremony, the deceased
having been a Mason in good standing.
What disposition Mrs. Morris will
make of the Jewelry business here is
not known.

DAYS.
l'KMMNU
OLD STOCK AND

o

A native,
Alfredo Gabaldon by
name, was run down a mil north
of San Marclal early this morning
uy iruin ,.o, ju, which arrived .here
at 7:05 o'clock.
The man's legs
were broken and he was otherwise
severely iniured and mrv ll
Just how the accident occurred Is
not known. It was raining at the
nme ana it is believed that the mon
waa walking along the track with
his head down to avoid the rain and
did not hear nor see the train coming.
He was conscious when picked
up, but was so crazed with pain that
he could not be talked to with anv
satisfaction. It Is believed that he
was a sheep herder.

WILLIAM MORRIS

CO. IV nrfilNESS
and
FJtOXT DOOK t'lAKSKD

STACY
AGAIN'.

I

NATIVE AT SAN

O'CLOCK

Albuquerque Loses Esteemed

j
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J. H. O'RIELLY DRUG COMPANY
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

TIME

SEE OUR WINDOW
Beautiful Out Glass and Hand Painted China
Toilet Articles
Leather Goods
The Finest Line of Box Candy in the City
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PREPARE FOR BIG

Make Headquarters with Us The Busy
Corner of the City.

214 Central Avenue

&TIZEX1

OF

FAIR VISITORS

A. J. MALOY

EVENING
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ALBUQUERQUE

Sixty Five New Members to
Be Initiated and About Five
Hundred Visitors Coming.
P. F. MoCanna, grand knight of
me local council or Knights of Columbus, has received so many replies to the invitations sent out by
the local Knights to the councils of
Colorado, Arizona and Texas, that
he has been kept busy attending to
his mall.
Me MeCanna stated today that the
Initiation to be held here Sunday
would add at least sixty-fiv- e
new
to
members
the order and that
five
.hundred
Knights
about
and
their ladles would visit this city.
The Knights
of Columbus are
gaining ground rapidly in New Mexico and this gathering during fair
week will be composed of representative men from all parts of the
southwest, who are loyal members
of the order. In fact, there are to
be several prominent men from public life among the visitors but as
they are to take part in the work
of Initiation, their names have been
suppressed.
Only Mr. MoCanna
knows who they are and he will not
tell.
The banquet' at the Alvarado will
be an elaborate affair and plates will
be laid for nearly five hundred people.
O. N. Marron, head of the order
in New Mexico, will preside as
r.
The toasts arranged thus
far will be as follows:
Rev Father A. Mandalari. of Immaculate Conception
church, "The
Knights of Columbus and Their
to the Church."
Nestor Montoya, "The Knights of
Columbus
and Their Relations to
.the state."
Brady O'Nell, the prominent
a
attorney and citizen will otter
the itoast to "The Ladles."
O. A. Larrazolo,
of Las Vegas,
democratic
candidate for delegate
to congress, will respond to "A Flea
for New Mexico."
He is one of the best known orators In New Mexico among the
Spanish speaking
people but he
talks equally as well in Knglish
when called upon to make an address.
The local Knights of Columbus
will have the Alvarado dining room
handsomely decorated
for the occasion and will entertain their visiting friends In a handsome manner.
Following is a partial Hat of the
candidates whose applications have
been accepted
for membership in
the Knights of Columbus:
J. Wallace Hessenden, Edward L
Truswell, Stephen H. Hailing, Fred
C. UaJling,
.
Koy
Kirkpatrick,
Michael Palladlno.
Bernardo
C.
Apodaca, John J. Tlerney, .Harry L.
Truswell, Kdward A. Hode, James J.
Longonottl. Thomas
A. McCarthy,
John A. Hennetwy. P. E. Sullivan,
David L. Murphy. L. I). Keleber. W.
K. Mathewson,
Joseph Kernowoskl,
Nicholas J. Loesch, Joseph Jolly,
Edward F. Ryan, John H. Haule,
Jose M. Gutierrez.- Edward S. Rog
ers, Henry J. Sandoval, George L.
Shea, Albert E. McPartland. Dennis
J. Mullln, George F. O'Brien, Joseph Doyle, James
Doyle,
Edward
Wihite, Frank DempwollT, Martin F.
Dempwolff, H. C. Droppleman, Bernard A. Statz, A, L. Mcllhargey,
K stan da; N. A. Lyons, L. A. Ros-seaJohn P. Kennedy, Deming; J.
J. JetTers.
Santa Fe:
Thomas J.
McDonald, Edwin F. Coard, Jose D.
Sena, Benjamin M. Read, John J.
Wood, Guadalupe
Jlerrera, Carlos
Creamer,
Keefe, Michael
Frank
Stanton; Frances E.- McClernon, Ft.
Bayard; Frank Bell, Finos Altos;
Solomon Luna, Los Lunas; Cornelius
Mahoney, San Marclal.
Las Vegas will also send a amall
class to be Initiated.
Las Cruces
council will ibe represented by thirty
members and six candidates,
toast-maste-

J. C. Marino, of Tucson, Ariz., supreme secretary of the Spanish-Aerican Alliance, is In the city today
and will organize a lodge of the or
der In Albuquerque. The Society of
the Spanish-America- n
alliance Is a
fraternal organisation
which was
founded In Tucson
fourteen years
ago. The order has ft large member
ship among the Spanish-America- n
people of the southwest. There are
36 lodges in existence In California
Arizona and New Mexico. October 1
Mr. Marino organized a lodge In So
corro and has recently
organized
ledges in El Paso, Las Cruces, San
Marclal, San Antonio and other
places to the south. Antonio Chavez
is traveling with Mr. Merino assist
ing him with his work.
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OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
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Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

itny reserve seats at Matwmrt Satur
day October 5 after 9 o'clock. All
who ileslro to procure season tlcketH
can do so at Matron's.

First Concert Monday evening, Oct.
Enter-talner- s.
14, by The Garber-Ilow

Midland Jubilee Singers and Male
Quartet, November 1.
J. It. Zwlckey Illustrated Lecture
November 26.
Company
WUber Starr
Concert

Pecemler

ZH.

It

O. A. MATSON A CO..

0

First Class Groceries and Meats
Imported Olive Oil

i

19.

323 South Second Phono 791

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Cor. Broadway and Coal Ave.

MILLINER

Cycle Co.
Insley
208
Went Oold

COXIOOCXXWCXXXXXXXX

1--

Y

Reasonable Prices
MISS

PAYNTER,

1

18 South Second

HOME

r

OUTFITTERS

120 South Fourth St.

Every Thing
Necessary for

Hair Dreuliif
Fclal Mattaf
Shampoolaf
Electroloila
Scalp Treatment
Manicaring
Chlldres'i Hair Cittinf

Housekeeping

Nut.

SMITHING COAIj.
NATIYK KINDLING.

Wo manufacture all
kind
of Ladles' Hair Oooda Complete line of Switches, Fompay
dour, Puffa. Wlirs, etc.
HEAL HA1H NETS
Sanitary French
Hair Bella.
The new pomp Ware. All
shade to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing; one's
own novelties In back and aid
combs.

DAVIS & Z EARING
30S W. Gold Ave.
:zzx

ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

W. H. HAHN

C. F. Allen
Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,

Galvanized

91.

& GO.

i Tin

CHAMPION:

Roofing,

Guttering, etc.

Grocery Company

General

Jobbing

305 West Gold

Fresh Meats
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

Mr. and Mrs.

Proprietors
X

W.

Tlfrm

Mn

.Cv4

ALL WOIIK

Reliable

AnsonrTELY
TEED.

Dentist

$8
GUAR-A- N

CO PI anil PETTTT.
13. N. T. AK.M1JO ULDO.

he
ARE INVITED

YOU

TO CALL A NO
VOI'K HIGHEST COX- 81UKUAT10X.
of tliein uuw, during their
Nettle
school utfo when the strain Is great,
may mean much suffering in after
life, which li easily avoided now. Let
u
examine them; we will tell you
their exact condition without charge.
IF.SFJIVE

but not with u. We will sell you the
lb.
Missouri Brand 2 Vt
cans of
plums, cherries,
tieaches, apricots.
Hartlett pears or grapes
at 20c the can.
lb can 25c.
Walter Baker's Cocoa
lb for 20c
Walter Baker's Chocolate
Large cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for
the

a

Ill.S.

91

of other bargains

II TIITXTXl XT TTTT ITTS

Full Sot of Teeth
Gold Filling
S1.S0 up
Gold Crowns
$6
I'ulnlcw, Extracting.. .Mks

KOOM

Canned Fruits Way Up

25c.
And hundreds

XIITT

Consult

Mnttucci DroH,
22-2- 4

James Slaughter,

Your Children's Eyes

Seasonable Fruits and
Vegetables.
Imported
LUCOA OLIVE OIL
2

mixxmximmiinTT
The ferltlmn
Beauty Parlors

Ktxiixxixxxiixxxxxxixxxxi

ANTHRACITE

;

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING

30CXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXX

COAL
FOIt CASH

2

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

Latest Styles

two-Kiun-

lnrlHr.

L0MM0R1 & COMPANY

Hon. 3. G. Cump, January 22.

jt

Till:

Under Savoy Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor

C.

Entertainments $2

PficB for Five

KALE

Win. KIcUc,
Are you lonkln? for the bent and
Hnapple.st men's $ J 50 and 14 hoea
on the market? Our Hegal ehoei
answer thla description In every re
spect. C. Slay's .Shoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.
CIIIIJ)HEN'S WIXTEH rXDEIt-WKAAT Itl DU Kl I'KICES. TO
orT Tin: stock, whs. m.
ciosi:
C. WLfiOX, SH WKhT GOLH.
For iinliolstcrlni; re Clmrlca I,.
KeM'ler, 3I7-I- t .south Second.
I!EI AM GUI EV FESTOONING
THE OU'ICIM, KAMI COLOKS, AT

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -

Midland Lyceum Course

Hixlu

M

F. S. HOPPING
32 f mouth Second

--

to the

MYSTERY

2 Do
cru ki'iH
lbs ginger nnapa
15c
lb of washing .soda
10c
cans of clams
25c
8c
bottle
Chow Chow,
3 glas."e
25c
of Jelly
3 pieces of tar so.ip
10c
20c
J'ostum Cereal
Mapl-riak2
e
25c
f
IkK
3 cans fit 10c
ra
sardines. .. . 25c
12 '.Jc grade of oyrfern
10c
3
d
25c
cans torraitoes
We can supply yu with confetti
for the carnival 3 &ga for... 100
II

Dam-

Hand-Repai- ring.

ond

aged Tires Vulcanized Good as New.

BICYCLES

SUBSCRIBERS

W. Hays of Fiuflo Served Willi Furnace,
Mixed.
Warrant Preliminary Hearing Is Set for OcGAS
CI.RAX
COKE.
tober 11.

8ATnUAY'K

.... Staab Building

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Everyone will laugh at Beahan
and Alta's act at the new Crystal
this week, but to those who i.ipeclal-l- y
admire the old dramatic
classic
"East Lynne," their travesty "Little
Willie," will appeal. William Beahan
as the Irish tarrier whom the stage
young woman attempts to coach Into
dramatic ways Is capital. Few better
real "Tnd" Impersonations are to be
seen nowadays and none can be re
called as having
appeared upon the
local stage--. Mr. Beahan's clog danc
ing is also an acceptable
feature.
Miss Alta is very pretty and
her
gowns are tasty and form an excellent contrast to the character essayed
by her partner. This team appears
tonight, Saturday afternoon and night
and Sunday yet.

AMERICAN BLOCK,

Attorney Elfego Baca, who returned from San Marclal this morning, suys that the fifth man has been
arrested on the charge of being implicated in the murder of the unknown man, whose
was
skeleton
near Lava, Sierra
found recently
county.
The last arrest Is that of J. W.
Hays, section foreman for the Santa
Fe at Engle. According to Mr. Baca,
the operator at Engle says that he
saw Hays with some clothes belonging to the dead man the day after
the killing', which was December 22.
1906. The operator spoke with Mr.
Jlays about the clothes and the latter said that he found them beside
They searched
the railroad track.
the artkies and found the bill of
sale that the man murdered was
given when he purchased a horse
at Iaiva. This bill of sale Is con
sidered a very important piece of
evidence now as it would assist materially in Identifying the unknown
victim, but It Is niissng.
The preliminary trial of the several men charged with the crime is
set for October 11 at Hillsboro,
county seat of Sierra county.

s

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

ALBERT FABEE'S

CEIUULLOS LUMP,
LAVA

H

I

L

-

FIVE ARRESTS IN

I

I

m

Ari-son-

u,

ll

2

at

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second

C. H. CARNES, O. D.

SEE OUR

BOOKBINDERY
It

la really Quite Interesting to see
the different proc!Me of making a
book.
Muking HUUBEH STAMPS
form a )art of our exhibit.
HE SF11E AND COME.

H.

S.

LITHGOW

The Central Avenue Optician

Central Ave.

111

Phone 453.

THERE IS A REASON WHY

Bookbinder
Pliant 924

Rubber Stamp Maker'
312 W. Gold Are.

UINV1L,L,12

You should see the new and
stock of goods STAPLE I AND

elegant

at

E. MAHARAM'S
SIS

Woet Central

FANCY GKOC13UE3- r.railn f.ff I'l..!,
Ccf?eet. Trad Unri Knlcit a !riMlaltv
Everything In market always on tmmil
"THE BKcST ALWAYS."
Phone 23a
608 W. OuU-a- l
Ave.
l--

r.xr.F.

XLBUQUERQTTE

six.

Territorial
Topics
H. E. Butler
of Present t. Arlr.
Jellied two line bucks while hunting

last week.

Phoenix's new water system Is to
be of a cuu'lty sufficient to serve
a population of 60.0U0 people.
Several burglaries at PrejcoIt, Arizona, have rwiultecl in four arrests
this week. The thieves stole guns and
Jtn Ives from stores.
Ollle Peacock, a former Klsbee,
A Tin., restaurant man, has been arrested at 1'nnanca charged with forging $60,000 of Greene boletos.
The ranchers at Woodruff. Ariz.,
The
tisve Just finished threshing.
complete returns show six thousand
bushels rnlsed, an average of a little
over fifty bushels to the acre.
H. O. Fmlth. George Julian, J. M.
Ronstadt and Dr. W. B. Purcell have
been chosen by the Tucson gun club
to represent them at the Douglas,
Ariz., tournament of October 11, 12

and

13.

George Wells was bound over to
the grand Jury by Judge Scott at
Phoenix, Ariz., without bond. Wells
Is the man charged with the murder
Charles
liauer several months
of
ago.
Phoenix, Ariz.,
'lub women are
much Interested In the convention of
the Arizona Federation of Woman's
clubs to be held in Douglas. November 6. 8 and 7. for which preparations are already under way.
The Olobe. Ariz., district has fared
well. Bays the Silver Belt, since the
lump In the copper metal market,
when, taking Into consideration the
effect it has had on other mining
camps and the comparltively high
cost of producing the metal In this

district.

Believing that public sentiment is
irrowing in favor of restricting the
privileges now enjoyed by the saloons, the member of the Phoenix
n
Minister
association and the
league will make efforts this
coming winter to at least close the
aloons part of the time.
The season for cutting range hay
Is now on and there Is an unusually
fine crop promised from the western
portion of Pima county, Ariz. The
grass is In most excellent condition,
being from two to four feet high, to
which has been added a new forage
plant previously unknown to our

chester rifle. Packard was 65 years
of age, and has been a resident of Jerome, the Verde Valley and Sycamore Creek for a number of years.
He was the owner of a ranch at the
latter place. He leaves a widow.
The following convicts from Silver City, N. M., have been placed In
the territorial prison at Santa Fe:
Miles Adams, 10 years for murder;
Santiago Chavez, assault with a
deadly weapon, 1 year; Juan Maclas,
a deadly weapon, 1
a.ssault with
year; Jesus Iterrera, unlawfully discharging deadly weapons, 1 year;
Jesus Ijuoe-roassault with a deadly
weapon, 1 year; Andreas Maclas, attempted rape. 8 years; Joseph John
Malloy, for safe keeping.
A Solomonvllle. Ariz., correspondent writes:
The Olla river has a
length In Arizona of over S0O miles,
yet the section usually referred to as
the lllla valley is only about 40 miles
long. Ten miles east of Solomonvllle
the river comes out of a box CHnyon.
only a few hundred feet In width and
the flat area gradually widens to a
breadth of four miles.
This continues to the vicinity of tleronlmo,
forty miles below, where It again
narrows Into the San Carlos canyon.
Phoenix Republican:
Mention has
been made of several fine exhibits of
corn grown In the neighborhood of
Alhambra.
Here Is one that seems
to excel all others to date.
L. H.
Seargeant, who nlo operates In the
.
same
neighborhood,
yesterday
brought to the ltepublinun office four
stalks of corn which measure fourteen feet in height and which are
fastened to nn awning post In front
of the Republican office where every
may see. Kach of these
passer-b- y
stalks Is ornamented by two ears of
good corn, the variety being white
Mexican.
A pew brand
of religion was
fprung on the street last night by a
bewhiskered speller with a woman
and a flock of young children, who
helped to furnish music for the disturbance, says the Tempe, Arizona,
News.
The man was a calamity
howler from away back, but Just
what he was trying to accomplish
wa not made clear to any of his
audience, as far as could be found
out.
He seemed to have a particular grievance against all the established churches, and the way he went
after the preacher folk in the name
of Jesus Christ was a caution. He
likewise passed the hat.

Suits of olive drab, fashioned after
the army winter dress, which were
ordered by the city council of Douglas. Ariz., for the police some time
Blnce, have arrived,
and within a
week will enclose the more or les
manly forma of all the officers who
are member of the regular police
department.
respondent over his losses at the
framing table, and is a fit of dementia,
Induced by brooding over his financial reverses, Edward
Packard, a
rancher residing near Jerome, Ariz.,
Tuesday
morning
committed suicide
by blowing out his brains with a Win
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Again Mis Plllplcklew jroe. Into tlio worlil for experience, and
slio ha plucked a dead sea apple.
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EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS KVKUY

Students Preparing Float Foi

ritOrEIt

ACCOMMODATION

AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

End
Class Notes.

Parade-We-

4,

and uxstopassfd facilities

From Diana's Diary
flncl--

ocronr.ii

niTD.vr,

wmi

CLOSE

WILL

TWO DAYS FAIR

,

Anti-Haloo-

stockmen.

VARSITY

CITIZEN.

EVETTTWO

CAPITAL

ek

1 150,000.00

Officers and Directors:
LCNA, President.

SOLOMON

At a meeting of the faculty of the

S. STOICKLEK,
Vice Prwddont and CaAlilor.
WILLIAM McINTOSH,

XV.

university on Monday It waB decided
to allow Thursday
and Friday or
net week for a holiday, in order to
enable the atudents to attend the

The students are
territorial fair.
very enthusiastic over entering the
"big parade."
The following committee has been appointed by the
student body to supervise the decorating of a float: Misses Parsons,
Myrla Marh, Lona Flemmlng, Mae
McMillin, Eunice McClellan, FJeda
Smith. The science department under the direction of a committee
consisting of Professors Angell, Watson ail Otwefl are preparing a very
interesting exhibit from the technical
department of the school.
The following program was presented at the regular weekly rhetori-cal- s
on Tuesday: Essay, "The Character of Urutus," Ira lioldt; essay,
'Oliver Goldsmith," Nettle Durling;
declamation, "Just Ask Dad," Lona
Flemmlng; essay, "The History of
Dickinson;
Bookbinding,"
Phoebe
declamation, "The Bridge," Myrtle
Raessay,
Grant,"
"General
Faber;
"A
declamation,
Espinosa:
mon
Smack in School," Vera Flemmlng.
program
was as follows:
Thursday's
essay,
Essav, linelda - Espinosa;
"Charles Blondln," Susie rhilllps;
declamation, "Success," John Emmons; essay, "Edgar Allan Poe,"
Bun-yanMae McMillin; essay, "John
declamation,
Daub;
Mabel
Eugene
"Man and His Destiny,"
Emmons; essay, "The Dusitanla,"
Eileen McMillen; essay, "Louisa
McClellan; declamaEunice
Greatneas,"
Fred
tion, "Jiuiuun
,
Forbes.
At a meeting of the Athletic association held on Thursday Miss Sbler
and Professors Asplund and Clark
were elected faculty members or the
Football
athletic board of control.
practice has been held regularly all
week. The boys are getting into flne
shape and are delighted with the
training given them by their new
coach.
The World's Work for October
contains a very interesting article on
the university written by E. Dana
Johnson.
It Is entitled "A University Pueblo; a Reproduction by the
University of New Mexico of an Ancient Indian Pueblo Adapted to College Uses." The article Is illustrated
large and beautiful
with thirteen
cuts of the university buildings. The
novel idea of the university architecture is attracting attention all
over the country and is doing much
to advertise the school and Albuquerque.

V.

Cartiier.
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
O. E. CROMWELL.

A. M. BLACKWELL

'Sy'''''MI7UI'"

J. JOHNSON,

Awt-stan-

t

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

'

Capital and surplus, $100,000

'

'

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

,"

NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Fred C.
Nash, Deceased.
To Mary A. Nash,
and
Executrix
Devisee. Nellie Nash, Vera Nash
may
concern:
and to all whom It
You are hereby notified that the
alleged last will and testament of
Fred C. Nash, late of the county of
Bernalillo and territory of New Mexico, deceased,
has been produced
and read in the probate court of the
county of Bernalillo,
territory of
New Mexico, on the 3rd of October,
1907, and the day of the proving of
said alleged last will and testament
was by order of the clek of said
court thereupon fixed for Monday, the
4th day of November, A. D. 1907,
term of said court, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this 3rd day of
October, a. v. 1907.
See our new line of "Dropsy EfA. E. WALKER,
fect" Iron Beds, amd our fall line of
Probate Clerk.
heating stove and ranges are now
being set up. Don't rail to get our
STAGE TO JKMEZ. LEAVKS 211 prices before buying. Futrella FurWEST GOIiD EVERY MORNING AT niture Co. Cash or payments. We
5 O'C LOCK.
want your trade.

"THE HAUNTS OF THE POOR PROVED TO BE FULL OF SYM-PATH Y, BUT, ALAS. NOT OF TH
PRICE."
IV.
Potato Masher and mash each po
Unable to work off any of my tato separately and neatly, along
stock of Jlggs patent potato mashers with the various ingredients.
among the haut ton" In my capaciOnly two things prevented
ty as lady canvasser for a household from buying. First, the price; them
secnecessity, I turned my steps toward ond, the fact that the breadwinners
the Haunts of the Poor, feeling that preferred to squash the nourishing
the sight of my natty little sample tuber through the tines of a fork
case .would
not harden
hearts on the plate.
against me.
Some offered to buy on the Install
And It was so. The Haunts of the me nt plan five cents a week, pro
Poor proved to be full of sympa- vlded I would throw in some pota
thy, but, alas, not of the price.
toes, but I could not see it. Lffe is
The poor always Invited me In too short, to make twenty collec
and let me demonstrate all I wanted tions on a fifty cent article.
to. The Jiggs patent Potato Masher
They hated to see me go, but I
made a hit with them. The ladles Just pimply had to pass up the
of the house always admitted that Haunts of the Poor.
nothing would be pleasanter after
I am getting sore on the lady
a hard day's work than to sit down canvasser jod.
for a session with the Jlggs Patent
(To be Continued.)
B

Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," Is an
old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen'f Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under Its healby all
ing Influence. Guaranteed
dealers. 50"c.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

OrriCERB AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA . RATNOLDS
Prwldail
M. W. FLOURNOY
yiea Prealdenl
FRANK UcKU
Cufcltt
K.
FROST
Assistant Caahlar
H. F. RAYNOLD1
DlrMter

.......

U. m. OKfOmiTORY
Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplua and ProflU
Depoiltory far Atchlaen, Topeka

A Criminal Attack.
on an Inoffensive citizen Is frequently made in that apparently useless

a

IG06,MMt
$2E,8O0.M

Santa Fa Railway Company

little tube called the "appendix." It's
generally the result of protracted
constipation, following liver torpor.
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate
the liver, prevent appendicitis, and
estaDitsn regular naotts or the bow
els. 25c at all dealers.

WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

We Take the Firsts!

Others Get the Flag !

THE BIG FAIR
New Mexico's

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

Annual
Territorial Fair Association
Twenty-Sevent- h

7 to 12
OCTOBER
ALBUQUERQUE.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

INCLUSIVE

NEW MEXICO

$8,000

FOR

TROTTERS,

PACERS

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
RUNNERS!

AND

...
...

l

TROTTING and PACIISTG PROGRAM!
Purse No. 12:17
Purse No.
Purse No.
Purse No. 42:25
Purse No. 5
Purse No. 62:30
3--

Trot,
Pace,

2:13

Free-For-A-

.

Pace

2-- 2:20

.
Pace

Trot

;

"DeBver Post" Stake Race
Veuve Cliquct Yellow Label Champagne

Pace
H

.

-

.

.

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!

$1,000

-

Stake Race

.

Circuits-- Big

1,000
1,000

OLD

JAY A. HUBBS

President

Manager

REUlBLt"

ESTABLISHED

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

1,000

500

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

List of

Camti tba larg.it and

Moat BxclusiTe Stock of

la

ROY A. STAMM

Secretary

1171.

L. B. PUTNEY

500

U.

8tapl. Orooartaa

ut

Southweat

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILWAY RATES. HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

RAILROAD AVENU.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

K0OSK3OsKao0OaK30

J

Convenience - Comfort - Security
.

The telephone make. the
.datlea lighter, the care. lea.
and the worrlea fewer.
TOO NEX

The
telephone
preeerrea
yon health, prolonfi jew Ufa

and proteota jour home.

A TELEPHONE

IX TOUR BOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

0OtJOOaK00000CSO0

OtJOaK)aK30s)03K3a30K0"

Friday. October

4,

'ALBUQUERQUE

JW7.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

r.tCK BEVEX.

LONELY GULCH
MAY BE HER
THE HEW CRYSTAL

GRAVE

120 Gold Avenue

Week of Sept. 30
J. W. LOGAN
Illustrated Song Singer.
LaBORD and RYERSON
Singers ami Dancers.

JESSE MANOLA
anil Juggler.

Premier Balancer
BF" AH AN mnd ALT A
Burlesque Travesty

CLASSIFIED

I

THEATER

H. CORDIER, Mgr.

Dm

1

Artists.

EDISON MOVING PICTURES
Ladles' speelnl souvenir matinees
every Tuewlay and Friday.
Matinees every oilier day at 2:30.

AdmiMHion

:

Matinees 10 and 20 cents
Evenings 10, 20and 30 cents

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Hattle Knox's Friends Fear
She Has Been Killed
In Mountains.
Freseott, Ariz., Oct. 4. That Hattle Knox, the woman for whom the
entire country for many miles around
Humboldt has been searched. Is lying dead and mangled at the bottom
of gome lonely ravine or tfluch In the
mountains Is the belief of many who
have taken part In the search for the
missing woman since the disappeared
mysteriously from the Smelter City,
last Thursday, as in spite of the
most strenuous efforts not a trace of
her has been discovered, although
men familiar with every foot of the
mountains In the vicinity of Humboldt have been included In the varl-osearching parties.
The rumor circulated here Monday
to the effect that the woman
had
been found, proved unfounded, and
the hunt for her will be continued
today by a party of four men, well
mounted. The various mining camps
In that portion of the county, as well
as nil deputy sheriffs and constables
Deen
In the various precincts, nave
informed of the disappearance of the
woman, but up to date she has not
ut

rooms for
South High.
FOR IlEXTTwo rooms for light
housekeeping.
601
No invalids.
North Second street.
FOR
RENT Pleusajik
furnished
room to lady in good health. 623
South Arno street.
FOR RENT Room with two bed!,
suitable for family or party of
four. 1002 South Edith street.
FOll RENT Two nice front rooms,
electric lights, bath and use of
telephone. Please call after 3 p.
41
m.
Marquette avenue.
TO LET Established first class bar
privilege to responsible party. Best
location In the city. Address, X.
FOR REXT

Y. Z

Two

116

Citizen.

FOR RENT Oil HALE The Minneapolis House, 44 rooms, all furnished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying property in Albuquerque.
For terms
Deen signiei.
write or call on me at El Paso,
general
Texas,
delivery, C. D.
Dropped from Sight.
Warde.
The mysterious manner In which
she has dropped out of sight Is con
sidered ono of the strangest happenFOR SALE
ings to occur In Tavapai county in
many years. Last Thursday, accompanied by two dogs, she started to- FOR SALE uentleman's ticket gowards the nearby mountains for a
ing east by way of Chicago. Adshort walk. Later the dogs appeared
dress C. A. B.. thl office.
to
Humboldt,
but
at a ranch close
SALE Five-roomodern
from the time the woman left the FOR
house, most fashionable district In
Smelter City until the present, not a
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
sign of her, or a trace as to her
Citizen.
whereabouts, nas been secured.
Her friends fear she has met death FOR SALE A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
either at the hands of some unknown
care
return.
Address "Ticket,"
falling Into
assailant, or through
Citizen office.
some deep gulch, while others familiar with the affair are Inclined to FOR SALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. 12,000. 11,600,
think she has for reasons unknown
left the country without being seen,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
leaving her friends to account for her
E. A. Cantrell.
disappearance as best they may.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irriga1
IIOTFJj ARRIVALS.
tion ditch. Xear city. AlbuquerA4.
que Land Company, room 9, Crom-we- ll
Alvnrndo.
B d g.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Campbell. St. FOR SALE
Half Interest in estabLouis; T. C. Jamison. Kansas City;
y
lished poultry business.
Lieut. A. W. Hanson, Fort Wlngate,
OPEN
Poultry
Yards. J. T. Harger,
Oreenvllle,
X. M.; W. L. Oarland.
prop., 12th street and Mountain
Tuellays, Thursdays,
Saturdays 111.; J. E. Flanders, Washington, D.
road.
R.
S. C. Abbott. San Francl-eo- ;
and Sundays, 10 to 13 a. m., 2 to 5 C.j
of
Ktock
SALE Newcomer
M. Thomas, Denver; A. J. Bennett FOR
books and staionery. Call at store,
p. m., 7:30 to 10:30 p. ni.
and wife, Chicago; Chas. A. Peterson,
9
postofflce,
to
between
door
next
East Las Vegas; A. Newman, TriniFriday Nights Reserved for Private dad.
and 11 a. m. Roswell Speelman,
trustee.
Skating Parties.
frame house,
FOR SALE
Sturges.
Admission, Including Skates. 23 cts.
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
V. T. Mera and wife. Cuba, N. M.j
Copper
corner
and LoC.
Fe;
East
vines,
R. Cllne. Santa
Mrs.
Chas.
IiADEES FREE.
Closyon, Santa Fe; O. W. Johnson, St.
cust. 1800, $600 cash. li. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
Louis; R. R. Nequhart, Denver; L. E.
Dlsque,
Wlllard;
El wood Maden, FOR SALE
frame house,
Manhattan, New; H. M. Jenkenson,
barn, chicken yard, out house, corn
Sandoval,
Kansas City; Alejandro
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
Corrales; H. C. Applegnte, St. Louis;
S800 cash, B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
M.
Denver;
Adair,
W.
H. F. Rordi
102 Armljo avenue.
Taos, N. M.J John Weltzel, Kansas A SNAP IX Fl'RS Lady traveling
City; George H. Prodt, Laguna.
to Southern California will sell her
magnificent set Siberian
Russian
(rand (Viitrnl.
fox; cape stole (8 tails), latest
W. Oarvey, Tucumeari; J. L. Hay-dePerpillow muff.
big
style,
with
Trinidad, Colo.; R. J. Fischer.
fect condition. Cost in Xew York
Wahoo. Neb.: George Conser, Kansas
your
own
price.
$75.
Sacrifice
at
Citv; Wi S. Humjihrey. Denver; NaRoom 10, 205 North Second, corthan Earth, Tohatchl, X. M.
ner Copper (The Englewood), over
Stro ng's, for two days.
C'ralirew
Huggeit.
Gallup; R. J.
Rev. V. S.
Moreno; J. Kemp, Kansas City; William Michaels.

ROLLER RINK

m

wmm
.:
'

1

Bred-to-La-

No Breaking-ineeded

n,

BASE BALL

if

with the

fotfnJp'

The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he

start.

The burning and

Sn voy .
A. Rrlnker and wife, Qulncy, 111.;
V. Monroe, New York; Frank Allen
and wife, Los Angeles; F. J. Murphy,
Decatur. 111.; W. K. Buck, St. Louis;
F. R. Campbell. Raton; P. Mcintosh,
and wife,
Ias Vegas; A. J. Hofgreen Chicago.
Chicago; J. P. Tompkins,

'Isn't He a Darling?'

aching

sr.used by stiff soles and the

of thin soles aie presented by the Red Cress. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time- with
lomfort.
A stylish
pvils

-

slioe

xforcl?,

Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.

WM. CHAPLlh
121

Railroad Arena.

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNC3

Dr. King's
New Discovery
PBICK
-rUH f zxyp
OLDS
WITH

Trial BottJa Frix
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES,
SmW

GUARANTEED SATISFAGXOKY
REFUNDED.

.OH MONEY

OPPORTUNITIES

and
WANTED Bridge carpenters
coal miners. Also cooks for small
families, good wages, waitresses.
avenue, Phone
109 West Silver

PERSONAL PROPFJtTY LOANS.

.

Philadelphia
Xew York
Brooklvn
Cincinnati
Boston
St. Louis
American
Detroit
Philadelphia
Chicago
Cleveland
Xew York
St. Louis
Boston . .,
Washington

59

SO

64

82
65
63
55

69

49

80
84
90
99

Instic.
Won. Lost.
91

t5

S5

K5

69

,67

60
47

56
56
64
65
78
82
88
100

Pet.

.619
.603
.571
.567
.469
.45

.405
.320

MONEY to LOAN

480.

WANTED Salesman. Mike Mandell,
West Central avenue.
W A NT E DSac k s at Hahn's
coal
yard.
In
good
helper
or
WANTED Tinner
shop. Manger Hardware Co.
WANTED A good piano player for
Apply at once to
fair week.
Ruppe's Drug Store.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 year, old
at the American Lumber Co.
WAXTED ? You can gel 11 through
this column.
WANTED Mill wrlght capable of
constructing flour mill. Raabe &
Manger, 1 15 North First street.
WAXTED Young man or lady for
traveling position. Experience not
necessary; expenses advanced; one
who can speak Spanish. Good pay.
Call 607 Bouth Second street.
WAXTED SPANISH STUDBNTS
12 lessons $3.00. Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
Business College. Library building.
parties, either
WANTED Reliable
sex, to devote all or spare time to a
lucrative enterprise of merit. Dr.
McCormlck. 211 West Central avenue, up stairs.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
ntyles in millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices
wanted.
Phone

CopjrifM 1901 I
M
pfwluc

Dl4

Cm.

say about
your child if he wears a

Overcoat.
We offer

all

the prettiest styles

in all sizes for your selection.
These garments are guaranteed in
workmanship and wearing service.
See our extensive assortment of
Children's clothes if you want to
buy the best garments at very
moderate prices.

$2.50 to $10.00
Golden Rule Dry
Goods Co.
Clothing Department

DiWItt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
gco l for little burns and big
SiHe
or bruises
burns, small scratches
big
ones.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly.
and

ILIR DRESSER

AT

DIST.

Mrs. Bambini,

CHIROPO-

at ner parlors

oppo-

In.-ift-

XV.

M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

Homeopathic

P. Matteucci

Physician and Surgeon

riRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
A NO

REPAIRER
Occidental life Building.
Horses, Wagons and oth.r
TeIeplone,
886.
WAR
on
SALARIES ANC
also
ORtN MONT, 1 0S North rarm
HOUSE) RECEIPTS, as low as til
high
as $100.
Loans art
and as
DR. R. L. irCST
prlvaU
quickly mad. and strictly
year
Time: On. month to on.
rives
Physician and Surgeon
possession
Goods remain in your
7, N. T. Armljo Building. Phone n.uniRofiR
Our rates are leasonabl.. Call an. Rooms 6
50.
na John grrwe
see us before borrowing.
Saddle horses a specialty. Bm
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
drivers in the city. Proprietor.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Steamship tickets to and from
aaie. in. picnic wagtm.
parts of the world.
Bldg.
Rooms S and 4, Grant
Physician and Surgeon.
803 H West Railroad Ave.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
SCHWARTZMAN
PRIVATE! OFFICRB.
& WITH
street. Phone 1030.
Open Evenings.
Furniture,

On

Organs
Chattels

Flanoa,

Highland Livery
mm

REM ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR, SALE.

Three

room

house,

four

lot., North 4th street. . ,fl,000
Three room houso and an
acre of land, throe miles
400
north of town
Six room house, West New

York avenuo
quette avenuo
Six room
brick, modern,
elnw in
room
brick, modSeven
ern
3;1 aoro ranch north of
town
Ranches from two to 200
acres.
Tots In all pnrta of town.
alfairu ranch within a few blocks of tlie
(rtn-e- t
our lino

Six room house, Wert Mar-

944.

WANTED A responsible man, German or Italian preferred, for small
ranch one mile from Socorro. Must
be able to milk. 30 dollars per
month and board. Apply this of- fice.

WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 36:
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

DR. C. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and S Barnett Building-Ofllee hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and
to 8 p. m.

300

alfalfa

60-iie-

SALESMEN
to
salesman
WANTED Capable
cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
with $100
commissions.
monthly advance. Permanent poH. Smith
to
right
man.
Jess
sition
Cc, Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman. $75 per week
and expenses. Staple specialty.
Old established houce. Permanent.
High priced men Investigate. References. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago, III.
WANTED Salesman. Good man to
fill vacancy.
Contract balance of
this year and next if satisfactory.
weekly
Commissions with liberal
l,
advance for expenses. J. A.
avenue,
Mgr., 538-4- 6
Euclid
Cleveland, Ohio.
Kid-wel-

ranch

flvo

mllca north of town $65
er Here.
20 acre good agrlciilniirnl
land, 3 miles north of town 000
FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

A.

MIL,L,INBRY

744.

WANTED Men. write at once and
we will explain how we will make
you a present of $100, give you a
splendid suit of clothes every ninety days, enlarge your picture free
and pay you $85 per month and
all traveling expenses, with our
check for $50 when engaged, to
take orders for the greatest and
most reliable portrait house In the
world. All this will be guaranteed.
Address R. D. Martel, Dept. 299.
Chicago, III.

LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.

EDMUND J. ALGFR, D. D. 8.

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE) CITT
Second Street between Railroad an
Copper Avenue.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Don't Forget The

Appointments made by mall.
Ave.
Phone 45S. ALBUQUERQUE

306 West Central

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney
Office,

PLANING

MILL

TUB OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT.
wnen in need oi ma, door, frame,
etc Screen work a specialty. 4m
South First street. Telephone 403.

Thos. F. Keleher

at Law.

DEVOES READY PA TNT
First Vatlonnl Bank Building, One Gallon
Cover. 600 Square FeeC
Alubqiierque, N. M.

PALMETTO ROOF FAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five

Yearsv-JAP-A-LA-

E. W. DOBSON

If You Have

Attorney

Property
To Sell or Rent

Alubqiierque, X. M.

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

IRA M. BOND

2nd Strut

Agent for

-

Travelers' Insurance Co ,
Hartford. Conn.;

at Law.

Office Cromwell Block,

List It With

MALE HELP

LADIES' TAILORING.
And DRESSMAKING
MISS CRANE
81 a N. mmoond-.Phon944'
W. L. TKlMBLfc & CO.

7

DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 nnd 3, I lament Building,
Over O'RIelly's Drug store.
Appointments made by mall.

MONTOYA

Real Kxtute and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

Central, Tel. 828

e

Phone

4,500

W.

New Fall Hats,

DENTISTS

1,800

3,500

211

,

2,500

3,250

Meat, Poultry and Fish

DRS. BROXSOX & BRONSON
ItomeopatlUo Physicians
and Surgeons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 28.

30-ae- ro

408 Watt Railroad Avenue
TOTI X ORADI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, ;
urain ana Fuel.
Fin. Lin. of Imported Wines Liquors
and Cigars. Place your order,
this line with us.
NORTH TH ":D HT.

fs'

I1S-I1I-S-

Attorney

at Law.

THIRD STREET

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C,

Moat Market
All

THOS.

K. D. MADDISON

Kind, of Freeh and Salt

Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL HXIENWOR7T
Masonlo Building, North Third

Attorney-at-La-

LOST
LOST

and

FOUND
Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 West Gold Avenue.

'An opportunity If you did not

use these columns.
FOUND Through The Albuquerque
Citizen.

INSURANCE

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
. 31.
Ainuquerque,
Phone 130.

GOLD)

AV.

'

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 west Central Avenue.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
MISCELLANEOUS
mailed out free, on request, by Er.
Shoop,
Wis.
Racine,
tests
are
These
.
NOTICE FOR I'lBMCATIO-Vproving to the people without a WILLUM WALLACE M'CLELLAX
penny's cost the great value of this
Land scientific
Department of the Interior,
prescription
known to
Justice of the Peace, Precinct
23,
M.,
Sept.
N.
ottice at Santa F
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
No. 12. Notary Iubllc.
1907.
Sold
Remedy.
by
Catarrh
all drugCollections.
Notice Is hereby iven that Thos. gist.
Office 221 North Second Street.
J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
Resilience 723 North Fourth Street,
of Bluewater, N. M.. haa filed notice
Alubquerque, N. M.
Sphscrlbe for The Citizen and ge
of his intention to make final five-yeproof in support of his claim, the news.
No.
7161
viz:
Homestead Entry
made Aug. 4, 1907, for the NE 4
NWU, Section 22, Township 12N..
BORDERS,
Range 11W.. and th.it said proof will
be made before Sllvestr. Mirabal, U.
S. court commissioner, at San Rafael. N. M., on November 5, 1907.
UNDERTAKER.
Ho names the f.'llTwIng witnesses
to prove
his continuous residence
upon, and cultlvaiwn of, the land,
,

IIOFSE FURNISHERS.
NEW ANT
SECO.NDI LIN D. WE BUY 1IOXTSK-IIOL- D
GOODS, 214 W. GOLD AYH.
G. NIRISEN, MANAGER.

Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of coal and wood.

ar

Alvarado and next door to
cafe, is prepared to give
scalp treatment, do hair
treat corns, bunions and InShe gives massage
nails.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures viz:
and prevents dandruff and hair fallC,
Samuel
Chapman.
Hiram
ing out; restores life to dead hair; Young
Eugene T. 'Iiapman, Ernest
removes moles, warts and superfluous A. Tletjen, all of I'.'uewater. N. M.
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
MAXl'EI. R. OTERO,
machines.
For any blemish of the
Register.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bamblnf.
o
Afflicted With Sore Eyea for S3 Years A nlck 1111 I Sufc Remedy for Rowel
oinpliiini.
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
years. Thirteen years
for thirty-thre- e
Twenty years au" Mr. Ceo. W.
ago I became totally blind and was Brock discovered that Chamberlain's
blind for six years. My eyes were Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remebadly Inflamed. One f my neigh- dy was a quick at: i safe cure for
upon my trying Cham- bowel complaints. "During all of
bors
berlain's S;ilve and gave me half a these years." he 's, "I have used
box of It. To my surprUe It healed it and recommend.- I it many time
my eyes and my sight came back.
and the results have never yet disapP. C. E.irls, Cynthiana, Ky. Cham- pointed me." Mr. Brock Is publisher
Md.. Enterprise.
of the Aberdeen,
berlain's Salve h Kir sale by all
For sale by all druggists.

site the
Sturges'
thorough
dressing,
growing

BUSINESS CARDS

PHYSICIANS

by
Henry
Mrs.
Recommended
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
American l'jriic.
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
At Washington: Detroit cinched the hat miens.
pennant by winning f rr m WashingThe Vaucalre Formula is a general
ton by a score of 9 t" 3.
tonic, but It ha a specilic effect upon
At Xew York X. w York, 8; Chi- the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
cago, 0.
Philadelphia,
At Philadelphia
4: Highland Pharmacy and AlCleveland. 0.
varado Pharmacy
At Boston: Boston .1; St. Louis, 0.

That' what they will

lijh

Pittsburg

714
.599
.556
.543
.448
.429
.379
.331

42

100
88

National liengur.
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, 0; Philadelphia. 1.

absolutely
rcmfortcble

S400

Chicago

HOW THEY STAXI).
National
Won. Lost. Pet.

GAMES.

that's

No. 8i, Rid Crtm
Patent Colt blutktr

WANTED

FOR RENT

JOHN S. BEAVEN,

If You .Want A

Plumber

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

F. W. SPENCER

PHONE 4.
ANTHRACITE all
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.
MOUNTAIN

WOOD.

Archltivt.

tjiiinsy Sprains and Kwcllimrii Cured.
November, 1001, I caught cold
Phono 555. and"inhad
the quinsy. My throat wa
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
applied
Chamberlain's
is
Pain lUUm
work
as
our
Our
name
and it gave me relief in a short time.
A.
days
two
In
was
I
all right," say.
implies, and our charges are
Mrs. L. Cousins,
Otterburn,
lilco.
Chamberlain's i'ain Hulm. la a liniright.
ment and is especially valuable for
and swellings. For sale by
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits sprains
all druggists.
o
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
Subscribe for Tlie CTtlsen and get;
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
the news.
109 North Flrat Street

Hit

South Walter.

J. MORELLI

Merchant Tailor

ALBUQUERQUE

TACT. rJCTTT.

,

ET EUTNQ

CITIZEN.

X314WEST

H

RAILROAD

Diamonds,

AVjjnU

$2.75

. 2.00
. 2.50
,

1.75
1.00

$3.50

$4.00

3.00

3.50

3 50

5.00

250

3.50

1.50
1.50

1.75

2.25
2.50

1.85

TRADE

MISS LUTZ
208 South

HARDWARE
W. Central

3

Atenue

00.

FLOUR

G.

Tinners

It is the

9

BEST
HARD

WHEAT
FLOUR
MADE
THE BESTBAR NONE
V--

I

fit

4t

JJkA

it

We are here to sell you
things to wear. We want
to do it, and we have the
things, timed to the minute topnotchets. Some
men hesitate to "stop"
think they must buy or
they are "troubling" us.
They are not. To show
them what we have to
try on our
Fall Smart Clothes,
and fit them, is no trouble
it is a pleasure. Come
in. You are the man we
Btein-IUoch-ma-

i
TND
i

"rm

LAB1L

:i,
FIJI VI

n
Yltofsl

de

want.

Overcoats $12.50 to $30.00
Suits $10.00 to $30.00
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

You'll be satisfied
with quality, looks
and style.
Our fall lines are

completeSuits as
well as Overcoats

ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IX VALtTE STEAD-ILWE
15 TO 20 PEK CENT.
HAVE FIVE IICNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OP SMALL STOXE8 WE
WILL SELL AT IAWER PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT Ar
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stone.

PRICES'

$20 to $28
Copyright 1907

No trouble to show them
to you.

bjr

Hart Schsffher W Marx

MILLINERY

The Central
Avenue Clothier

SIMON STERN

Special Preparations For
FAIR

VISITORS

Line of Trimmed Hat
At Reduced Prices

Handsome

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

Q

109 North First St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Maxlean Goods. Yba Cboapast
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankats and Maxlean Drarn Work
Mall Ordara Carefully and Promptly Filled.

MRS. COVERDALE
220 W. GOLD
OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDCXXXXW

SUITS TMA T LOOK

Pratt.

representing
Eugene Kempenlch,
the Mcintosh Hardware company,
has returned to the city from a business trip out west.
Attorney Elfego Baca returned to
the city this morning from San Mar-cla- l,
where he went a few days ago
on legal business,
Frank Pay, kite night chief at the
Santa Fe ticket ottlce, has been
granted a leave of absence and will
depart tomorrow on a pleasure trip
to California.
Mrs. Ada Morley, of Datll, N. M.,
la In tVia nltv nnrnmnnnlAH hv hi
daughter, Mrs. Agnes Cleveland, to
remain until after the territorial fair.
Mrs. Morley, who lost her sight recently, is regaining It again.
W. E. Roberts, the Denver fire
chief,
who will direct the operations
or " Fighting the Flames, arrived In
the city last night and will superintend the finishing touches being made
on the grounds and buildings.
Mrs. F. D. Marshal left this morning for Topeka, Kan., to Join Mr.
Marshal, who was recently transferred there from Lamy, N. M. Mr.
Marshal was agent for the Santa Fe
at Lamy previous to going to Topeka.
W. II. Dearstyne, representing the
Peters Paper company of Denver, Is
In the city on business. Mr. Dears
tyne, who has Just returned from a
business trip to the northwest, says
that the territorial fair Is certainly
well advertised.
He saw little square
cards telling of It away up in Utah.
Alfredo Baca, son of Attorney
Elfego Baca, and who has charge of
the operations at the San Antonio
and Sofia gold mines at Hillsboro, Is
In the city and will remain until afMr. Baca brought
ter fair week.
with him from the mines a number
specimens
of choice
of ore which
will be assayed here.
IOCTOn McOORMICK CURES
THE LIQl'OR HABIT.

RESTAURANT FOR

Our Text
"Trouble"

Clothes

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

Hubert Hopkins has returned home
from a pleasure trip to southern California.
of Ganailo,
Mrs. Forest rarker.
Ariz., will upend fair wek In the city
with relative.
A. B. MeGaffey Is back in the city
.ifter a visit to his Interests in the
Zunt mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Metcalf have
returned to the city from their fruit
t.irm near Santa Fe.
Judge W. C. Heacoek expects to
go to Cerrlllos and San Pedro tomorrow on lefral business.
Dr. B. F. Copp has returned to the
city from a hunt after the festive
quail In the vicinity of Belen.
Captain Clark M. Carr has returned to the city from a business trip
to Guam, McKinley county.
IxuiB Gum bluer, the pianist. Is
enjoying a visit from his parents,
who arrived from Peoria, 111.
Mrs. James Mitchell, of St. Louis,
arrived In the city lust night for a
visit to her eon, George O'Brlem.
L. J. T. Tlnsley, a member of the
faculty of the A. and M. college, was
an Albuquerque vinitor yesterday.
Al Coleman returned to the city
this morning from a business trip
to the southern part of the territory.
Charles H. Hayes, proprietor of the
hotel at Mcintosh, Torrance county,
Is In the city to remain until after
'
the fair.
E. H. Stagg, a former resident of
Albuquerque, accompanied by Mrs.
Stagg, Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.

Stcond

& Marx

Second

FINE WATCH R PAIRING

PAKAGKAPUS

Use

Hart Schaf fner

no

THE JEWELRY LINE

PERSONAL

BEAUTIFUL
NEW STOCK
FOR THE
FAIR

Plumbers

when you see the
way we'll fit you in
our

Lmsb Grinding Done on Premises

::

10 South Second St.

I sewmler

MILLINERY

321-32-

"Very Well Done"

EVERY THING

STYLISH

THE WAGNER

You'll say

Exclusive Opticians

$3.00
2.50
3.00
2.00

1.25

We

Glass Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

1

iim7.

Very Well Done

Railroad Avenue

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Properly ritted

They are corking good shoes. Anybody can see
this. The quality is right there and when it comes to
style and fit they are so conspicuous that it is impossible to overlook them. We show the latest models in
all the popular leathers, Dongola, Vici Kid, l'atent Kid,
Patent Colt, Gun Metal and Box Calf, with light, medium or heavy soles, Lace or button, low or high heels.
Men's Dress Shoes
Men's Work Shoes
Women's Ortss Shoes
Women's Street Shoes
Shoes for Girls .
Shoes for Boys

DIAMOND PALACE

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Rla.M, dorks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

Buy a Pair of Our
Fall Shoes Today

4.

THE

IERIII
I

Fnrn.w, October

MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL ORDER
FROM THE

Handsomest Fabrics on the Market
They cost no more than the
and you know how much better they look.
Absolute Satisfaction is our Guarantee.!
hand-me-dow-

119 South Second

C. G. PERRY

115-11- 7

n,

NORTH FIRST STREET

Between Central and Coppar Ave.,

We Have a Very Desirable Line of
STOVES
RANGES

ENAMELED

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE

UTENSILS

COOKING

At Best Possible Prices

SALE

Let Us Stipply Yotst Needs lot the Fai

On Central avenue btween First
and Second streets. A money maker,
small amount of capital required to
purchase; must bo sold at once for
reasons that I will explain. See Scott
Knight.
o

Take DeWltt's Little
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly.

Early

pills.
XVI-HTNE- Y

Wholenale and

COKE! COKE!
Wo now handle (rood, clean coke.
Also Uio Crested
llutto Anthracite
Coal.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
Furniture repairs. Clms. L. Kop- pclcr, 317-1- 9
Mouth Second.

MILLER

WANTIT.

HOME C0ME0RT

ttttirttittliUIII
WAITEHS.

IMSHW S K.HS.
CONKIUKItATlO.V

know

CAM, AT

COOKS

fitIFICE

AND
NO
YOU

nrsiNKss..
vorii
ONCE, 211 WEST

.

COMPANY
ttell Hardware
m

k

11

ft
MINE AND MILL
SUPPLIES!

and

t

)ii ITTf TYTIIII

0:NT

1

fi.

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES

CXDOOOOCXXXXXXXJOOOCXXXXXXXJO

cheese:
A

MCE IJXE

XOW IV.

Full American Cream
Vaterland lirtck
Ulack Ragle Limburger
Ifcimestic Swiss
Imported HwImu
Sap Sane, Kilam
French Kouuefort, loaf

PLUMBERS

HEATING

HO.

CiROCEHY'
V.
307 W. Central.

WORKERS

STOVES
r

IMneapple.

MONARCH

and

SHEET METAL

COOK STOVES

ENAMEL

Camenbert
Sierra
Neufchatel
I'armasan. In (class.
(hmiuIiic lmporKxl In Tin.
Kdelweis amenbert
lirie
Friimaire J
'lUerkase.

l'hone

and

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

and

dllU
AMMUNITION

TINWARE

113-119-11-

7

SOUTH

irift BT

STREET AND

401-40- 3

NORTH

FIRST STREET

